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NOTES BY THE WAY.

It has been well said that proof of the survival by man 
of physical dissolution is tantamount to proof of his 
immortality, because if he can survive that he has demon
strated the existence within him of an undying principle. 
Those who suggest the possibility of the ultimate extinc
tion of the individual existence fail, in our opinion, pro
perly to appreciate precisely what individuality implies. 
If it is conceived of as something entirely separate and 
detached, then there would be some validity in the idea 
that it may come to an end. But in tbe depths of every 
unfolded consciousness there is an irresistible conviction 
that the supposed separateness of the self is an illusion, 
that the life of the soul is part of one absolute life. This 
idea of unity is at the basis of the teaching of all tbe great 
spiritual teachers of all the ages. And those who have 
mastered the Oriental doctrine of Nirvana know that it 
does not mean extinction of the self, but rather an immense 
expansion of it. The circumference is vastly enlarged, 
but the centre remains fixed, because it belongs to the 
absolute.

'On the Fringe of the Invisible; also A Message of 
Comfort to Bereaved Mothers, or, Is it well with the 
Child!’ is the formidable title of a pamphlet we have 
received (Lamley and Co., South Kensington. Gd. ntt). 
It rather reminds us of some of the long, quaint titles of 
the political pamphlets of the seventeenth century. But 
we found it excellent reading. Whoever the author may
be, bo (or she) writes with force and distinction, and the 
problem of establishing regular communication with tbe 
invisible world is handled with uncommon ability. We 
cannot refrain from reproducing the following passages:—

It is often and truly objected that much of what conies to ns 
in this way [it, through mediumship], at any rate much of what 
the world gets hold of through the Press, is insignificant, childish, 
. r confused, or that it is not always corroborated by Scripture, 
noris much fresh light receives! on the experiences of the spiritual 
life of the departed.

It is unfortunately true that by a kind of inverted 
sifting it is mainly the trivial nnd nonsensical things that 
roach the general public through the Press. Perhaps it is 
a judgment on the general public, and it gets what it 
deserves I But to return to the author of On the Fringe 
of tho Invisible,' ho (or she) proceeds :—

I believe that it all that has Come through from other sources, 
besides that with which the Psychical Research Society are 
cecupinl, were published, the world would be amazed. Much 
list W await publishing till there arc incontrovertible proofs of 

identity from many quarters, and it should be remembered that 
the science is only in its infancy, and those communicating front 
the other side seem desirous to point out that to recall the old 
speech forms is a matter sometimes of effort and patience, while 
evidence is common as to the power being at present fragmentary 
and intermittent. ‘ Line upon line, here a little, there a little.' 
describes some of the utterances that come through, but not nil 
of them.

In the concluding paragraph of the article which forms 
the first half of the pamphlet we read

There will always be those who reject the weight of steadily 
accumulating evidence, but on the other hand there are many 
watchers who are lieginning to foresee the upspringing of a new 
age of faith which, far from annulling the ancient Revelations, 
will bring fresh confirmation of truths spoken by Him who 
came to destroy the power of death and who brought life and 
immortality to light through the Gospel.

The second portion of the pamphlet, ' A Message of 
Comfort to Mothers,’ is no less helpful, especially to those 
to whom it is addressed—bereaved mothers. The remarks 
on general aspects of the question of spirit communion are 
plainly the result of experience and of deep thinking:—

As we increase in our consciousness of a connection being 
possible between the apparently separated worlds of physical 
and spiritual bodies, the result is certain to modify, if it does not 
abolish, the ancient idea of death, and to swallow it up in a 
forecast of ultimate victory.

There is a great truth there. The impending revela
tion is less a matter of earnest seeking than the mere 
direction of the conscious attention. We do not have to 
climb to a great height to behold tbe pageant of the skies. 
It is merely a question of turning our gaze upwards. Sun
rise and sunset, the glory of the stars, they are visible to 
all. We are only unconscious of their beauty, we can 
only deny it, so long as our attention is fixed on the ground.

We are exceedingly glad to observe that a movement 
is on foot to establish a ‘centre of mental medicine’ in 
Loudon (we quote from a London daily paper). Its aim is 
to practise psycho-therapeutic methods in the treatment of 
neurosis and other maladies of the mind aud will, and 
amongst the promoters of the scheme are Drs. Jessie 
Murray, Constance Long, Hector Munro, and John 
Spencer. There is ample room for a ' psychological clinic,’ 
and the long list of cures wrought by such agencies in the 
past is eloquent of their value. Of course it is annoying 
to the orthodox schools of medicine that such processes 
should be employed, and more annoying still that they 
should prove efficacious where regulation methods have 
failed. It reminds us strongly of tbe healing of tbe blind 
man by Jesus, as described in tbe ninth chapter of 
St. John. That episode gave great offence to the 
Pharisees, who were even inclined to bully the patient 
about it, especially when he affirmed that, whatever the 
character of his physician, one thing he knew—that, 
whereas he was blind, now he saw.

There are no Pharisees nowadays, in name at least. 
Their places have been taken by the adherents of cults and
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schools of Medioino, Law, and Divinity. Wo aro sorry to 
have to add to the list those who describe themselves as 
Rationalists. These aro in a curiously anomalous position. 
They aro tho bitter enemies of orthodoxy, and year after 
year concentrate upon it a hot fire of satire and invective. 
Vet they aro often as little hospitable to the ideaqf psychic 
influence as tho orthodoxies they’ attack. Tho blind man 
who was cured by ' unscientific ’ methods would receive as 
little sympathy from them as from tho Pharisees. A 
candid friend of tho Rationalist type once assured us that 
he would rather bo ill than bo cured by a remedy in which 
he did not believe—in this case it was mental healing, 
which ho admitted had worked wonders iu tho case of two 
of his acquaintances. Well, it is a free country. No man 
need bo cured against his will. But for goodness’ sake lot 
us not hoar people of this type talk about medical science 
as though it were wholly a matter of drugs, laboratories, and 
physiological experiments. There is a medical science of 
the soul as wall as of tho body. And tho true physician 
should bo, in Shakespeare's phrase, body ourer and soul 
curer,’

Some time ago wo noticed a remarkable book entitled 
An Adventure,’ by Elizabeth Morison and Frances 
Lamont It described how these ladies visited Versailles 
hi 1901 and 1902, and how in a kind of waking vision they 
beheld, in the Petit Trianon, buildings, gardens, and 
scenery as they existed in the time of Marie Antoinette, 
and even met with some of the people of the period. Tbe 
book created a considerable impression at the time, the 
whole story, improbable as it seemed at first sight, being so 
categorical and well attested that the literary reviews for 
tho most part gave it serious attention. Recently, how
ever, a sceptical person claimed to have discovered a clue 
to tbe whole mystery. It all arose (according to this 
ingenious commentator) from the ladies having visited 
Versailles at the time when Path^ Freres were preparing 
their films for ' Mario Antoinette and Versailles.' Unfor
tunately for this theory Pathe Freres did not take these 
films until tho 2 Ith January, 1910, as they themselves 
admit. Although wo aro not sorry that the attempt to 
discredit tbo psychical origin of the vision has failed, we 
are fain to admit the ingenuity of it. It is a far more 
sensible explanation than most of those which are put 
forward to account for psychical phenomena in general, and 
which uro at times so utterly absurd as to suggest that 
Scepticism nnd Stupidity are twin brothers.

Spiritual Prayers.
(From many shrines,)

Oh God of Love and Wisdom, Purity and Truth ! 
Beautiful, Eternal Essence aud Energy of the Universe ! 
help us to become bettor mediums, more perfect instru
ments, for the expression of Thy divine qualities, that day 
by day we may grow nearer to Thy pet festion and have 
more abundant life: for lifo is love, and love brings wisdom, 
nnd wisdom purity, and purity truth. Amen,

Mn. C. McDougall, of 8, Lyne doch-st reel, Liverpool, writes : 
11 ant seeking the addresses of tho many occult schools in 
London. I have tried lo find them in the London directory. 
Perhaps one of your many readers will kindly help me?

Spirit II KALI no.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr. 
Percy K. Street, the hulling medium, will attend at the rooms 
of the London Spiritualist Alliance, 1)0, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C., 
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control and 
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary,

PERPLEXITIES IN SPIRIT COMMUNION

Bv Jamkh Co at km.

Two years ago it came to me lo write a book entitled 1 Modern 
Spiritualism : A Study of the Phenomena and thu Mysteries of 
Mediumship? The title appeared all right and the subjects 
sufficiently comprehensive to tempt abler brains nnd more facile 
pens then mine. I was suilleicntly ambitious to commence 
pigeon-holing material for the venture, but when it came to the 
' mysteries' I felt 1 should not ‘ carry out my bat? The greater 
my experience the less I actually k now. Younger at that time, 
and possessing a more retentive memory, I found fact-piling t 
possibility, but no sweeping conclusive deductions, or even 
systematic summarising of tho productive forces -intellectual or 
otherwise—underlying the facta became mine.

I have no desire to copy the egoistic assumptions of the 
traveller who has been round the world, ‘travelled aheap, seen a 
heap, knows a heap, an’ ye cau't tell me nothin'? or that of the min 
who says, ‘ 1 have had forty years'experience of Spiritualism,and 
there is nothing in it I do not know? I admit the travelling and the 
experience, but have to confess an admiration for the Newtonian 
type of mind. I know enough to conjecture more -i 'more'lint 
is full of eternal possibilities, and therefore wholly beyond 
either past or present experiences. And it is with these Utter— 
with the placing them in orderly sequence and comprehending 
them when placed—that my greatest trouble exists.

From day to day (perhaps this article itself is the outcome 
of spirit direction) I am conscious—sometimes more than others 
—of converse with the departed. And with this consciousness 
comes something greater still, the limitations attached to this 
communion. This is less realisable in those inspirational ad
dresses when something is gripped aud directed within me and 
addresses are delivered, varying in style, whose purport 1 know 
not till delivered, the subject-matter being composed of much 
within reading and conversation, but more of material un
known, cunningly interwoven to make a clear aud interesting 
address. How this has been accomplished I do not know, and 
by whom 1 seldom know, save when we are informed by the 
directing Intelligence, ‘ I am David Simpson ’ (a devoted stepson, 
some years passed over) ; or, say, ‘ I am W. T. Stead? I accept it, 
having many under-current voiceless impressions—convictions of 
acceptance—and finding much in the matter delivered that is 
convincingly acceptable ; yet I do not know, positively know.

The limitations are great which hamper the communicating 
Intelligences—for I can reasonably assume there are com
municating Intelligences, or forty years’ experience goes for 
nothing—and must be as incomprehensible as they are numerous. 
In tbe borderland traversed between the State of Spirit discarnste 
and ourselves immersed in Time aud Sense—almost invariably 
thinking iu terms of matter—there must be mists, fogs and quag- 
mires innumerable, all of which must be penetrated and passed 
round or over before tho visitants get in touch with some more 
or less adaptable instrument, more or less—generally less— 
imperfectly keyed, to tap out, ring out, or actually voice out, 
something which can have a responsive echo in the life-experience 
of those addressed.

Of the limitations on this side, I am able to speak with greater 
freedom. The most outstanding one is unfitness. From the 
cradle till now stupidity, ineptitude, and not grass, but ordinary 
sensuousness render the reception of even these imperfect 
attempts of the Intelligences in the Invisible to communicate a 
most difficult matter on our part.

It dawns upon me that il is not what the risen brethren know 
in a state of spirit which they can communicate, but only some 
fragment. It may be that that fragment comes like a grain of 
musk in gallons ot water, affecting the whole, but itself lost iu 
the mass. Sometimes there is a corresponding co-operating 
adjustment within tbe mortal, ami then there is a quickening 
of memory, a brief chat, some little incident of bygone days a 
touch here aud a touch there, and by these the identity of the 
spirit friend is established. Slill it is all so fragmentary, though 
so valuable.

Il was about twenty years ago that Mra Annie Bright, of 
Melbourne, wrote her notable articles, ‘ Modern Witchcraft,’ for
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mint with some states of conaciousnesi, I know that the lower does 
not include the higher, or the outward the inner—hence our 
limitations, and also the difficulties experienced by the in
visible Intelligences in conveying to us that which in our present 
RLigc we are able to grasp. The trance address, with graceful 
diction aud flowing iieriolH, may lie rich in instructive 
thought, but when it comes to personal and test matters, to the 
numerical ami the concrete, our own ineptitude, as well as false 
conceptions of what spirit can do, have as much to do with the 
imperfection of communion ns with the conjectured inability 
of our spirit friends in Other-World states to reach us.

WASTEFUL ECONOMIES.

Cora Linn Daniels devotes a clever little article in the July 
‘Nautilus’ to gibbeting the ‘Wasteful Economies' that are 
gained at the sacrifice of self-development. She instances the 
economy of the magazine artist who always draws from the 
same models, whose illustration of a ball-room ' contains six 
sinters, all of one age, and six brothers, mostly twins'; and that 
of the author who copies the style or ideas by which another 
author lias made a hit. There is, loo, the economy of much 
modem conversation, which, because 'it requires some effort to 
speak intelligently uf a philosophy, a period of history, a far- 
reaching political movement, or the results of some legislative 
decision,' confines itself to the weather, health, servants, dress, 
and the doings of mutual acquaintances. Another wasteful 
economy is Ihat of people who deny themselves ‘the joy, educa
tion, youth-bringing and youth-holding pleasures which should 
be the reward of age ' in ‘ the rigid adherence to a rule that 
under no circumstance shall wore be spent in one year 
than another.’ The writer complains, further, that ‘nowadays 
nobody but old-school people allow themselves the luxury 
of manners. . . The simple, easy, refined things that make- 
life move smoothly and sweetly on are ‘‘too much bother,' 
take too much time, are too much of a drag on our instant 
thought.’ We are, says Miss Daniels, ‘wasteful of the ex
quisite possibilities of emotion and sensation which come with 
chivalrous and generous actions.' Her last indictment is against 
economy of sympathy. ‘ What a waste,' she exclaims, such 
economy is .' Dull, dried up, like caked mud, is the heart that 
does nut respond to suffering. Civilisation has advanced only 
by this great thing—taking upon ourselves the comprehension of 
and sympathy with the sorrows of others. Barbarism is in
difference, and we are barbaric when we selfishly economise our 
tenderness, love and help for those who need it.’ In all these 
things the call is not to economise, but to spend :—

Spend I Give out. Lavish yourself without fear. Tbe 
more you spend ideas, the more flow in. The more you think 
the more you find within yourself to express. The broader 
your conviction the more surprising lo yourself will be the 
issues The faith in the future which leads to new fortunes 
is better than the slow conservative doubt which holds one back. 
Spend your time in ways that make for higher things, and your 
steps will inevitably lie led to where your ambition points. Be 
reckless in spending and expressing love and sympathy. That 
is an investment which always pays one hundred per cent.

SIR OLIVER LODGE WILL SPEAK OUT.

According to paragraphs which are going the round of the 
Press, Sir Oliver Ixxlge, when he delivers his presidential address 
at the meeting of the British Association on September 10th, will 
refer to his psychical researches. He will, it is said, protest 'against 
comprehensive negative generalisations ' and insist on the belief 
‘in ultimate continuity of existence (before and after death) as 
essential to science.’ Already the opponents are at work seeking, 
in advance, to discount what Sir Oliver Lodge will say. He is 
being desciibed as 
a man who longs to believe something with intensity only 
equalled by his inability to accept any faith which compels the 
abdication of his intelligence. Consequently (says a writer in 
tho ' Pall Mall Gazette') his doctrines fail to give full satisfac
tion either to theologians or to men of science. His Theism, 
according to Mr. Matlock, ‘is of n kind which would make the 
hair uf a Christian stand on end '; and Mr. Malluck has also 
written that, whether Sir Oliver's conclusions be true or false, 
the une thing that can be affirmed about them with absolute 
confidence is that they do not follow from his premises.

i Melbourne paper. It win, 1 believe, when she wm attending a 
stance as a itnnger lo gel copy for those arli< k*a that a communi
cating apirit, announcing herself to be Juha, bisl manif< > 
None in the circle recognised her, save Mtx. Bright. She hud 
been reading about her. A little laUir, nnd for the first time, 
Mr. W. T. Stead wrote her, hialcttei In iug dated \ugu.it I Mb, 
1893) commenting on an article which she had written mid 
which had appeared in a Melbourne paper. From that time on
ward a friendship was formed. And these two -the inviaitlc 
'Julia'and the living Mr. Stead—were directing and inspiring 
forces in Mrs. Bright's life nnd work. Her talents aud great 
journalistic abilities now turned to Spiritualism, and fur the lift 
thirteen years of her life, both before and during her editorship 
of'The Harbinger of Light,'they were completely devoted lo 
the cause.

I come now to the perplexing jwirt of the many mysteries 
within my experience. Mra. Bright passed out in June, hut 
though she endeavoured, not once only but several limes, 
to make that fact known lo me, she failed owing to our 
preoccupations and density, for want of a better word. 
Bui the crowning perplexity uf al), to me, is this: Mr. 

» W. T. Stead manifested, oil and on, in • 'em bridge House, during 
May and June, and twice—once somewhat strained in expres
sion and briefly, and the second time more fully and emphati
cally—in Glenbeg House, since Mra. Bright's passing out, and 
never, that I could trace, was thet# a hint or indication that the 
manifesting Stead—whatever was the case with ihe Stead in 
spirit—knew that Mrs. Bright had joined tbe throng immortal.

There is no getting away from the fact of facts—r e., spirit 
communion. But it is folly to conclude that such communion is 
easy, even with the most favoured. I can understand something 
of the hindrances on this side, and have lieen gradually learning 
something of the great difficulties on the other, but here is a 
case of the most powerful and capable manifesting Intelligence uf 

. modern times, either ignorant of or incapable of conveying 
the fact of the passing out of his most devoted co-labourer and 
initrumrn/ on the earth plane. There were many mure in touch 
with Mr. Stead than I ; many more in touch with Mrs. Bright 
than I, yet if ever a human spirit departed was more in touch 
with tne than another, that spirit was W. T. Stea-1. To those 
who knew him best this has been proved in many ways. Vet 
the fact remains that we were not informed by him of Mrs. 
Bright’s passing. In bis last psychophone message he was 
keen lo know what I was doing with a book, sent messages or 
directions to Mr. Lewis, to his daughter, Miss Estelle Stead, and 
indicated that he had been and was engrossed in labour to bring 
the war in the Balkans to an end. ‘ It must be stopped and I 
will stop it,' said the voice. ‘ I cannot come to-night, I must l>e 
there,' Ac., Ac. ; but with the exception of crying out, 'Oh, for a 
pen, a pen,’ there was no indication that he knew of Mra Bright’s 
departure.

I have not the slightest doubt about the Stead mani
festations, but I have not the slightest doubt about human 
limitations, both in this world and the next. Mr. Stead has sent 
out his wireless messages—received not by mechanical and per- 
fectly keyed instruments, but by variable human ones. Some got 
the messages, which, intei preted through ordinary consciousness, 
would be expanded or condensed by the human instrument. A 
spirit cannot, any more than we ourselves, be in two places at once, 
or absorbed at the same given period in t wo distinctly intense 

I subjects. For months, and for the last three months especially, 
Mr. Stead’s energies seemed to be concentrated in the Balkans. 
Could it be that he had sent out his last ‘wireless’ to Mrs 
Bright—as he might have done, not doubting its reception and 
codification, with no more thought on the matter than that the 
rest had been ‘through* right enough, and this would get 
through, too 1

This is a reasonable speculation. Anyway, he did not 
know of Mrs. Bright's translation till lately, when he said—so 
Mrs. Coates tells me—‘ You eould not be more surprised than I 
was when 1 learned Mrs. Bright had come over.’ This does not clear 
up matters, but to the thoughtful investigator is only another in
centive Lo less haphazard speculation, and more humble aud 
still more studious procedure.

As a student of man, mental aud psychological, and conver-

/ugu.it
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CLEANSING FIRES.

Tim Bev. B. J. Simll recently icinm k<"l that hull win dos- 
prnilaly nal to our fathers, Inn \incc tlm consclemioof mankind, 
iu thvsv latter days, has forbidden tin' Uta of torture nt n 
punishment, oven lor tlm worst of eritnimile. that same con- 
wieni e has forbidden men to attribute its use to the Almighty.' 
lienee the fading of hell in clearly duo to tlm education of 
ronn ienco nnd the spiritu.il growth that have taken place during 
the put fifty or dxty years tho very jwilod during which 
Mpiritualiim has been dhwminntiiig it" gospel of immortality, 
p iroimd reqiotiiibllily, nnd progress for all, horn mid hereafter, 
lint b, iii«e ‘dm fiery pit' and 'tlm brimstone lake' are no 
bmgei believed in, it does nut follow that there is no hell - 
using the word in the sense of suffering iw a cimHiqumice ot 
wrongdoing.

The bitterest toms dm tears of shame which soar the soul, 
which burn tlm check* a* limy course down them—ore the 
vain, the aaguiuhtd Ivars of comraioua sin, born of regret for 
fully, for wrong done past retrieving. The loss of self-respect, 
the con>eii)inim.« of ismdcmmition, the sense of guilt ns of n 
traitor, tlm hopelcMUe*" of undoing tlm past, the bitter pang 
of 'what have been.' Ah! these uro tlm fires of hell, 
whiw hittcrn»"< is worse than death. One can never wipe 
from memory's page the recollections of wrong* done, although 
in the eternal progress of the soul they may lade Into oblivion 
with the l"« ol the memory of tlm childish experiences of 
earth life.

Siam souls have to be quickened by the lash ; stung into 
s1df «m"4oU'iu's* by the ‘on-equenrex of wrong. Spirits who 
Lave levn prisoner* in the sphere of 'self iu the after life, 
de. late that they sullvred must la'oause of Ilie fact that their pains 
were self-inflicted. Tlm follies, faults, and misdeeds of their 
lives were their own doing, nnd they cursed their blindness, 
weakness, >r wickednosx until at last they grew repentant, and 
tlm relief "f thr gentle rain of tears, like the water.* of hope, 
brought tlwm returning stmngth to win their way to liberty.

Lafe is full of holy uses,
It but rightly understood, 

Ami its evils and abuse*
May be stepping-stones lo good.

• a • a • •
For tlm wealth that grief shall yield him, 

Is the birthright of his soul.

Tint is the true spiritual philosophy. Grief is often a source of 
qmitnil strength. Tlm pith of progress is one of struggle. 
Birth pang- iml growing pirns affect ns mentally and spirit
ually, i" well <n physically, and we often catch glimpse* of the 
mountain topi of beauty through the mist of tears.

We shall know ns we are known — 
When the misU Imv* rolled away.

TRANSITION OF MR W. P. BROWNE.

By the pawing <d Mr. W I'. Browne the London Spiritualist 
Uham v ind ‘ Lioiir' low on this aide of thv veil another staunch 
supporter end trusty friend. Mr. Brown* had been in failing 
beallh for eume considerable lime, and w» were not surprised to 
barn from a letlar received by Mr. Henry Withall from our 
gm.) friend Mn Browne that het dear IiiisIhu<1, after kn days 
of much suffering and distress, passed lo spirit life on Friday 
morning, the I Mh. Mr*. Brown* says : ‘ I know I shall have 
ths real sympathy of yourself and staff in a great sorrow, 
although wv njoire al his liberation. As Im now lies, bis face 
ha, ihe rvprvwm>n of ineffable peace, ■> that we go in nnd out 
co„,unlly lo gladden our hearts with Um Ixaulifill sight'

Mi Browne w»- for many years a Member of thv Alliance, 
ami could Uwayi be railed upm for kindly help in the promot ion 

i a, wi.rk. He regularly attended the annual meetings and 
quietly, km ibwroigly, evptv'w-l his appreciation ol the work 
whi. h Im I Iwo dom.. Another friend has been added to lire 
haul ulderoul wutkrr* on ihe mho ail* for our cause, and 
abiL WS oil -rely .yopstlli- with Mra Bb>Wn« in her loas of 
hisuutwsrd ouinpurl mshlpv wv congratulate our arisen friend on 
Li# rslei« from suffering and on the opening before him ot a 
wrist and grander field vt wunw.

SPIRITUALISM, A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.

Bv W. H. Evans.

(ttmlinwil from poue 387.)

Tlm trend of cciuncQ in, iih wu have said, toward llm unseen. 
It is emphasising the unity of tho universe, mid in the cinphn- 
tailing of unity, it. is emphnnising for religion its central fact, the 
futt of the oxisbeuco of God. It is around this thought that nil 
forms of religion have been woven. The existence of God is the 
pole-star of tho religious mind. And tho emphasis which science 
is laying upon tho unity of tlm cosmos is perhaps the finot 
con tri but ion which it etin givu to tho religious world. Selena 
is still growing, religion still developing. With the idea of 
unity comes a higher realisation of tlm brotherhood of nun. 
This thought of brotherhood is expanding in nil directions, as it 
is right it should, and oven tho animal kingdom is being looked 
on with n new tenderness.

Closely allied to tho thought of unity is tlm conception qf 
law. A great deal has been done by Spiritualists to intro
duce this conception into tlm realm of religion. Religions 
thinkers have for centuries placed religion on a miraculous 
basis. Tho application of scientific thought was fatal 
to this idea. So long as miracle was held to be 
au essential to revelation science could have little to 
do with religion. But when the facts of Spiritualism were 
studied and its students insisted upon the fundamental concep
tion of law, a way was opened whereby science and religion 
could approach nnd supplement each other. This being so, reli
gion has nothing to fear from science, for it presents empirical 
proofs of its influence in tho world. By t his extension of iullu- 
enee, religion is rendered more potent us a moral nnd uplifting 
force. This, of course, makes religion of some practical use in 
the world, nnd it can calmly point to the rapidly accumulating 
evidence iu favour of its essential doctrine of immortality. MTut 
science demanded on this question was proof. Religion must 
give it, or the doctrine of immortality must be considered a beau
tiful dream aud nothing more. That religion is iu a position to 
give evidence on this question is due to the revival of Spirit
ualism. And although science has not yet pronounced itself on 
this question, there is ground for great hope in the future. So 
long as science studies the facts of Spiritualism, that is all wo 
need care about. Tho pronouncement will follow later. By 
then the world will be in a more amenable frame of mind for 
considering our philosophy. Wu have, then, in Spiritualism i 
scientific basis for religion—a series of facts which point in a 
given direction—i.e., the survival of man after bodily death. 
But the proving of this does not always touch the moral nature. 
For studies of this kind are frequently carried on in a 
spirit of detachment, nnd this is not always conducive to getting 
the best out of the observations made.

But if the student is earnest he is soon led to other realms. 
He will catch frequent glimpses of other spheres, aud ofttimes 
be bewildered at the sight. It is so suggestive, points to such 
stupendous conclusions, that lie may well be pardoned for 
exercising caution. ' Fools rush in where angels fear to trend.' 
And it is wise that wo should have some of that angelic dis
cretion which is content to unfold slowly. But contact with the 
superrensunl realm brings a new light to the soul. Having 
passed the outer court, traversed the temple, we at last stand 
before the holy of holies, tile most sacred part of Being. Rever
ence nnd awe possess us, for wa are about to behold the Divine. 
Yet it is but the outer reflection of a light that is within our- 
selves. Wo hove passed over the surface, and now have dived 
into tho deeps of being. There we have found ‘ the pearl ot 
great price,' If ever wo hud a doubt of the love and wisdom of 
God, il hiw vanished when we arrived at the stale of unfoldment 
where we realised our own divinity. ‘ I aud the Father are oms’ 
It is the teaching of science translated to the realm of roligion, 
The unity of ihe cosmos aim means a unity of hearts, of minds 
end minis. And us the Oue has become the ninny, so will th.- 
many at length realise the unity of tho One, and that, after all, 
the On* and tho many uro in unity. This is n font of our 
religious life which is potently active in tho lives of nil llww 
who have awakened to tho realisation of their sonship

spiritu.il
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In Spiritualism we (hid Hint religion ix expannive. Although 
out Into many mould* to suit the varying need* and tempera- 
menu of the race, it I* only in Spirituuliam that wc find that 
note of progrcax Hounded that inessential t*» the health of religion. 
There in no standing still in this universe. Progress nnd live, 
lUgnnta and die,’ is the law of being. Aud even religion must 
Kink nnd become torpid unless it finds room for growth. Ihe 
finality of revelation taught by theologians was fatal to the 
higher development uf religion. And it needs no great dixeern- 
meut lo seo that schemes of theology lire entirely ditfereut from 
religion. Religion is instinctive. A man must worship. But 
theology is a production of the intellect coloured by the religions 
instinct. And when there was a dearth of inspiration, the 
intellect manufactured formulas and creeds to take its place. 
This was the offering of stones foi bread ; of serpents for tisb 
Hut tho incursion of tha denizens of the spirit world into our 
daily life has altered this, and inspiration is being poured out 
anew. So that while creeds are being questioned, dogmas 
overthrown, there is no decline of true religion, rather is there a 
deepening of it. The result is that Spiritualism is performing a 
service for humanity, which organised churchianity is not in a 
position to render. And the new note of progress iu religion is a 
direct outcome of the re-discovery iu our age of that spirit world 
eo long talked of by the churches.

Spiritualism would minister to our spiritual needs and desires. 
Aud the needs of the spirit are as real as the needs of the body. 
Without sustenance the soul is starved, and, bad as a starved 
body is, a starved soul is worse. A starved body will 
die, but the soul cannot die, and a state of spiritual 
inanition is one that may be manifest in the spirit 
world, to the great misery and sorrow of the sufferer. 
The office of Spiritualism on its religious side is to minister to 
the soul, aud by such ministry render it more efficient for 
service; thus the world will be benefited and helped toward a 
realisation of the kingdom of heaven.

The idea of finality iu the after-death state is dying a natural 
death. Spiritualism teaches the supremacy of the law of pro
gressive development. The religious side of our nature will 
perhaps find its fullest expression in that other life. But in the 
annihilation of hell and the devil Spiritualism has rendered a 
service to humanity that will find its recognition when it is 
established in the hearts of the people. But to have the fear of 
death, hell and the devil removed means that the religious side 
uf our nat ure will expand aud grow more and more, and so colour 
the whole of our social fabric. For the thought of Divine love 
will be reflected in the hearts of men and find its expression in 
nobler deeds and in truer instincts towards a righteous life.

Reverence and devotion nre natural to the religious mind. 
This is due to the opening up of new avenues of knowledge, to 
the development of the intuitional nature. Faith in the eternal 
goodness of God is natural when the inner light is clear. And 
ns the religious temperament develops so do we find that tender
ness of heart and clarity of mind unfold also. This is what we 
should expect. Aud after being led by our intellects to the outer 
courts, where we studied the facts of our psychic life, we are led 
ill last to the deeper reaches of being. It is here that I feel 
Spiritualism will be of greatest service to the race. For it is uot 
possible to have a race of highly developed spiritual men and 
women without a correspondingly spiritual environment. Aud 
the spiritualisation of environment will be the direct outcome of 
this interior development, and the ushering of the soul into this 
inner realm through the facts of Spiritualism will mean a re
organising of society upon a more equitable basis. ’ If thy eye 
lie single thy whole body will lie full of light.’ Aud for the body 
of society to be full of light, it is necessary that society act with 
a single eye to righteousness. But to the individual soul 
Spiritualism will bo a source of joy and comfort, a rock from 
Which gush continually the waters of life, and over all will be 
the sunshine of a perfect love. Death is swallowed up in victory, 
mid tlie sting of pitting shall be no more : for God shall wipe 
away nil tears from olf all faces. It is a glorious and beautiful 
truth, full of divine consolation.
[A number of appreciative readers of Mr. Evans’s articles have 

written suggesting that if they were put into book form 
they would be very useful for propaganda purposes, as a 

bundbook containing some such exposition of the philosophy 
and principles of Spiritualism is greatly needed for the 
benefit of inquirers and students alike. We ourselves arc 
of the same opinion. The articles in question, if reprinted, 
could be sold at a shilling, nnd if we have sufficient encourage- 
merit from readers of Light ' to incur the expense we shall 
be happy to comply with the wishes of our correspondents. 
—Ed. ’ Lwht.’I

IN MEMORY OF MRS, ANNIE BRIGHT.

An impressive memorial service was held in Melbourne on 
Sunday, June 22ud, at which addresses appreciative of the great 
work performed by Mra. Annie Bright were given by a number 
of representative speakers, extolling her fearlessness, integrity 
and justice, and paying generous tributes to her buoyant en- 
thusiasin. Special reference was made to her valuable and far- 
reaching work in ‘The Harbinger of Light,'and the persuasive 
influence of her literary style.

In the course of the proceedings there was a minute’s silence, 
during which the entire audience were invited to send kindly 
thoughts to the departed sister and wish her speedy progress 
along the spiritual pathway. The eflect was one of hushed 
reverence, and could not have failed to impress greatly both 
believer and sceptic.

The singing of the Doxology and the pronouncement of the 
Benediction closed a very memorable occasion, which demon
strated at once the affectionate regard in which Mrs. Bright was 
held by the Spiritualistic body and the high esteem in which she 
was regarded by the public generally.

CRYSTAL GAZING.

The following account was made to me orally by Miss 
H. B. B. Afterwards, at my request, she wrote it down 
and sent me the manuscript by post. I quote verbatim from 
her letter which lies before me.

‘Some years ago a girl 1 knew very slightly at our painting 
school asked me to take a crystal home and look in it at eight 
o’clock that night. I said I didn’t know how to work it, or what 
to look for. So she said, “ Think about me and look.” I foigot 
about it till after ten and then took it out, and after a long 
time liegau to see clouds and then clouds tipped with colour, and 
at last I saw a man’s figure, standing with his back to the fire in 
a room with a lamp on a table and some chairs. Presently a 
girl came in, in a curious clinging kind of drapery, carrying 
something which she put in front of her on the table and sal 
down. The man bent forward and appeared to be talking 
to her and chaffing her as he moved his head as if 
amused. Then be suddenly went out aud the girl got up and 
knelt down at the chair with her hands stretched out in front 
of her, and I thought she still carried something (but this 
was not so). Then she went out of view.

‘ Next day the girl told me she also had forgotten about me, 
till after ten, when she came down to the drawing room iu her 
dressing gown, with, I believe, a crystal in her band. Her father 
did begin to ask her about it and derided her idea, and after lie 
had gone she knelt down and said her prayers by the tire, as it 
was a cold night.

‘I looked again for her next night, nnd saw a girl’s figure, 
evidently out in the wind, muffled up iu a coat and scarf over 
her head, one end of which was blowing out. She carried some
thing like a tennis bat. The man with her had on a curious 
shapeless coat, buttoned up round hia neck, She said she was 
then walking at that hour to a ping-pong tournament with her 
cousin, who had on his military great coat.’

It is interesting to note that Miss H. B. B. recopnisrd no 
one she saw ; if my memory serves me well, she told me she not 
only never recognised the faces, but appeared scarcely to see them.

F. C. Coxstable,

' Atteihseb.’—We have scut your letter lo Mr. Bush, as you 
did not enclose your name and address.
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RATIONSMSM AaVD SPIRITUALISM.

On the last occasion of our dealing with that ably- 
written periodical, 'The Literary Guide and Rationalist 
Review,' we replied to some hostile criticism of our move
ment. arising out of a notice of a book by Admiral Moore. 
It was criticism of a more intelligent type than we usually 
receive, which ranges, ns a rule, from the ignorant diatribes 
of the baser sort ot newspaper to the compound of slander 
and superstition which usually marks the contribution of 
the ‘pious’ op|>oneut, Wc have before us tbe August 
feme of ' The Literary Guide,’ in which we note an article 
on ‘'The Scientific Value of Spiritualism.' But our interest 
in tho Review as a whole rather tended at first to distract 
our attention from tbe article, which presumably should 
have been the only matter of interest to us in its columns. 
Wo were struck, for instance, by a breesy and pungent 
contribution entitled ‘Gems of Song,’ io which certain 
maudlin hymns for children are tbe subjects of merciless 
(and well-deserved) satire. We were attracted, too, by a 
reference to one of our contributors, Mr. J. Arthur Hill, 
who is well described as 'a thinker who by reasoning is 
a Rationalist and by temperament a mystic.’ We found 
Interest and pleasure in some remarks on Shelley which 
reveal the tact that one may be a Rationalist and yet pre
serve an eye (and ear) for fine poetry. Iu short, we found 
so much to attract us in the keen intellectual atmosphere 
of ‘The Literary Guide’ that it wm not until we had 
savoured its contents generally that we settled down to 
a study of the article directed against tbe validity of 
Spiritualism. As it is, we can only deal with it very 
briefly. Its arguments are clearly ex pressed, but they arc 
not new, being little more than an able re statement of the 
position ot official Science towards psychical phenomena. 
A single passage from the article will sufficiently illustrate 
the writer’s position :—

Sir William Crookes has a remarkably high reputation as a 
sciential, but when he anooutnwl his discovery of radiant 
mattvr it was not hia suppoecd trustworthiness that led tbe 
wienlihc world to accept it but simply the fact that hia experi
ment* could be repealed nt will by whosoever doubted.

I’ut into a nutshell, the argument (ns we interpret it) 
amount* lo this: Sir William Crookes (ns well os other 
distinguished scientists) have testified to certain phenomenal 
occurrences which, if they be truly recorded, arc. to put it 
very mildly, out of harmony with tho views which official 
Science holds concerning the Universe. These alleged 
occurrences, however, cannot be repealed nt will, If wc 
call upon any of the deponent* to repeat or cause to bo 

repeated these happenings, as a demonstration of the truth 
of their assertions, they are unable to comply with the 
demand. Therefore we are under no necessity to take aoy 
account of them. They cannot be included in the scientific 
organon.

That position is quite familiar to us, and we cheerfully 
admit that, in a small way, it is a quite logical one. It 
has its parallel in the position of the atheist: ' 1 deny the 
existence of a God, and am entitled to do so until you who 
affirm it can prove His existence on scientific lines.'

‘Light’ has existed now for considerably over thirty 
years. During that time it has published many thousands 
of well-authenticated evidences of the reality of the facta 
for which it stands, to say nothing of almost innumerable 
articles nnd discussions designed to arrive at some accept 
able rationale of the phenomena observed. So far as the 
'judicial method'is concerned, we have proved our case 
many times over. But we have never sought to burke the 
fact that, generally speaking, psychic phenomena cannot be 
obtained to order. We are dealing (as we conceive) with 
a condition of things in which another order of life 
impinges upon our own, with manifestations that are more 
or less sporadic, although they can bo evoked or, more 
properly speaking, the conditions in which they may 
reasonably be expected to reveal themselves can be fur
nished at will. Let it not be forgotten that at intervals 
during the whole of the period of this journal's existence 
we have published tbe directions first tabulated by ‘ M.A. 
(Oxon) ’ for the eliciting of psychic phenomena. Nor 
should it be forgotten that we are dealing with a branch 
of knowledge which is only at its beginnings. We are 
struggling to attain that position which is regarded in some 
quarters as the only criterion of scientific evidence—tbe 
ability to furnish proof as and when required. The things 
happen—the movement of objects without physical contact, 
clairvoyant visions revealing the future and events occurring 
at a distance, trance-speaking in which the language and 
tbe thoughts expressed are far above the normal range of 
tbe speaker, messages purporting to come from the dead 
evidential of identity, telepathic communications verified 
by the facta, to mention but a few of the host of psychic 
phenomena with which we are familiar. They do happen, 
although but a tithe of them are recorded, and the pos
sibility of determining that they happen is, for the most 
part, within the power of those who question the fact. 
There are delusions and illusions, but there are also 
realities—the instructed Spiritualist is a better authority 
on that question than the most gifted critic who knows all 
about physical science and nothing whatever about psychical 
research. And here let us say, for it may clear the air 
a little, that we do not regard ourselves as dealing with 
another world having no relation to this, The terminology 
we are forced to use is n fertile source of obscurity. We 
speak of ‘spirits' and a 'spirit world.’ The spirit, to us, 
is simply a human being in another stage of evolution—the 
spirit world a realm of life as natural as our own. So, at 
least, wc conceive, exercising what we are fain to regard as 
the ‘scientific imagination.’

Tbe writer of the article under notice makes groat play 
with such names ns Kepler, Galileo, Newton, Thomas 
Aquinas, and Duns Scotus. But great names, whether for 
or against our subject, influence us but little. Newton 
may inspire us with his doctrine that Nature is simple and 
never disagrees with herself, and Duns Scotus, the Subtle 
Doctor,' may set our teeth on edge with ‘ haecccity' and 
other subtleties. But none of them can ailbet the facts— 
those 'chiols that winua ding,’ as Burns in a phrase more 
forcible than elegant described them.
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Thera is a scientist of to-day who set a good example 
to his follows by investigating the facts of Spiritual ism 
before pronouncing upon them. He camo away convinced 
of their genuineness and said so, and many years after
wards reiterated his conviction of their reality. But as 
ho could not easily fit them into any system of scientific 
thinking or construct any satisfactory rationale of what he 
bsd witnessed, he went back to his physical science. Of 
a less distinguished scientist we understand that be 
abandoned the inquiry at the outset on tho ground that to 
pursue it might upset the philosophy of a life-time. But 
these are not typical instances. We have knowledge of 
several scientists who are following up the inquiry with 
a viow to placing it at last within the scope of received 
subjects of investigation. That is tbe task to which our 
own humble efforts are devoted. Theology has almost 
given up trying to frighten us with the cry of 1 Demons '' 
and Official Science, which used to notice us with a con
temptuous sniff, now condescends to reason seriously with 
us. We understand our methods are at fault, but they are 
the best we can find—at present. We are hewing a way 
through rough and difficult country, but making sure of our 
ground at every step. So far we have found that we are 
not travelling in a circle, the usual fate of the wanderer in 
strackless forest. Tbe quest has its difficulties, but it has 
its rewards. True, we have not yet been able to formulate 
any complete philosophy of life—even for ourselves. But 
that is because we have found life larger than tbe whole of 
Science, transcending all the dreams of Seers and Mystics, 
setting at naught all our ideas of what is possible and what 
is not. Meantime we are not fearful of discovering any
thing at variance with Nature or Reason, holding that all 
that is must conform to Law, even though we have to 
discover tbe nature of the Law. That, in brief, is our 
position. Wo hope that at least some of those who dis
agree with our methods will come in and help to improve 
them. Meantime we are not in the least impatient of 
idverse criticism. If we had no opposition we should be 
tempted to think that there was something seriously wrong 
with our work !

Finally, let us ask the writer of the article one or two 
plain questions: Is the real meaning of 'Science' know- 
Un or is it all confined to that particular intellectual 
lystem of which ho treats] In tho latter case, is all of life 
and life experience to be measured by this particular pint 
pot or yard measure 1 Is it not likely that, with such 
methods, Rationalism, after destroying tho superstitions of 
Theology (so called) and leaving its adherents in the rear 
of human progress, will find itself in turn loft behind by 
tho larger movement of thought, weighted with its own 
jetty dogmas and superstitions—little less foolish than 
those of the religion which it despises I

PUNISHMENT OR PROGRESS—WHICH 1

One of tbe most noteworthy features of the illuminative 
oorreipondence in the ‘Daily News and Leader' on Future 
Punishment, which has just closed, has been the confession 
not only of Miff in life after death, but of, in the words 
of Mra. Ormistou Chant, ‘our absolute ignorance’ of that 
life. Before discussing the question of the nuffnirnj of the 
departed, it seems to us that tho question should be deter
mined whether there w survival after death at all. What 
h the good of poojde arguing about a life respecting which 
they are absolutely ignorant? Surely the despised aud 
rejected revelations of Spiritualism would bo of toma 
service to those who sit iu darkness, as by its aid they 

। might seo a great light.

Another striking feature is the fact that, while many 
persons have abandoned tbe old materialistic ideas of a 
local, blazing hell, a number of them still cling to tbe idea 
of punishment—for otlw.rs. The Rev. Canon Horsley 
writes: 1 Any hell, any damnation, or state of loss (how 
people forget that the word damnation simply means loss 
and has no reference to pain) is a man made condition.' 
The bulk of the contributors to this symposium have 
expressed their belief in punishment and in a place of 
punishment in the hereafter, although in many oases they 
reject the fiery bell. But this idea of punishment suggests 
other problems, as, for instance, who punishes the wrong
doer : when and how 1

Punishment, according to the dictionary, is the act of 
punishing, the infliction of a penalty upon an offender. To 
punish is to impose punishment upon, to afflict with pain, 
loss, or suffering for a crime or fault, as a child is chastised 
for disobedience, etc. But if, as Canon Horsley says, hell 
is ‘ a man-made condition ’ and man makes his own hell, 
then he experiences the natural, the inevitable consequences 
of his own ignorance, neglect, perversity, folly, vice, or 
crime. When he gets to the other world is he to suffer, 
in addition to these results of his ignorant or wilful (or 
both) misbehaviour, penalties inflicted upon him for his 
earthly disobedience? Or do the consequent limitation, 
loss, and (when be is aroused to realisation) anguish of 
mind or spirit, constitute his hell? In other words, is 
puniihfiicnl inflicted after death, or is each individual still 
subject to the natural law of consequences 1

Mr. A. C. Benson says that he believes that * wilful, 
Continued sin will be strictly and severely punished, but 
not vindictively and cruelly punished,’ and that ‘such 
punishment will be restorative,' although he is inclined to 
think that ‘ no punishment ever really helps any culprit, 
unless the culprit trishes to bo punished.’ But be does not 
tell us how this punishment is to be inflicted, or who will 
do the chastising. If punishment never helps except when 
the culprit withes to be punished, that proves that it is not 
punishment that is needed, but awakening. The fact that 
the culprit withes to be punished is proof that he has reached 
tbe stage of realisation and repentance, at which point 
helpful ministrationswill be of greater service than condem
nation and chastisement, since punishment, as such, cannot 
benefit either the one who punishes or tbe punished. The 
repentant prodigal on his homeward way was met with 
loving tenderness.

It seems to us that the whole idea of retribution and 
reward needs revision. Heaven as a reward and hell as a 
punishment are not parts of the Divine order of Nature. 
The law of growth, or evolution, applies morally and 
spiritually, as well as physically, and the law of use is 
everywhere operative, if we use our bodies, minds, con
sciences and spiritual powers, then by so doing we grow, and 
if we neglect or abuse them we become physically weak 
and mentally infirm of purpose and incapable of achieve
ment. We suffer the unavoidable limitation, loss and pain, 
of body, mind and spirit, until, taught by suffering, wo 
cease to do evil, and in response to the innate impulse, tbe 
Divine urge within us, learn to think well, feel well, do 
well and be well. All tbe good forces of tbe universe are 
at tbe disposal of those who, by aspiration and effort, seek 
to do the Will of God. Spirit people are constantly trying 
to teach us that only by purity, goodness, righteousness 
and lovingkindness can we win the kingdom of heaven. 
That wc must create that kingdom—the kingdom of 
heaven—within, and then we shall dwell in it, for our 
environment reflects our spiritual state.

Canon Horsley, in summing up the correspondence,
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recognises that not only is there 'a general and salutary 
repudiation of tho idea of a materialistic hell, 'hut also of 
the popular idea of a transformation of character created 
by the mere physical act of dying.’ He says :—

ft may l>e hard to lielieve in immortality—-the very word 
makes a silence in our souls—but the world has found it. harder 
not to believe in immortality ; nor can it conceive with equa
nimity, to say nothing of comfort or joy, of * continued exist
ence in which memory, will, and understanding shall cease to 
be, nor of one in which elementary and innate ideas of justice 
would allow the deletion of character or the rendering nugatory 
the consequences of virtuous or evil choice in life.

Hero tho Canon recognises to the full what wo as 
Spiritualists alii rm, that death is but an incident in a 
man’s eternal career, that his status in the beyond is tho 
natural sequel to his attainments here. Man goes where ho is 
fit to go, to ' his own place,' aud by tho exercise of memory, 
will and understanding, continues the work of his educa
tional unfoldment—all his experiences, purgative as well as 
pleasant, here and there, contributing to tbe formation of 
his character, to tho awakening of his spiritual nature, and 
to his uprising into conscious and loving at-one-ment with 
tbo Divine.

After referring to the change of opinion which has 
taken place regarding 'prayers for the dead,' and tho 
declaration of tbe learned Rabbi Hyamson that ‘ there is 
hope even for tho reprobates who have passed away im- 
penitent,’ Canon Horsley wisely concludes that 
there remains the ever necessary caution that we avoid ex- 
oeaaivo reaction from what, we see to be mistakes in the post, 
and do not do a fresh injustice to the idea of justice by making 
mercy un wedded in the conjugium of righteousness. . . 
While vice exists, and not merely sin ; while hedonism perhaps 
increases; the time is not when warnings are unneeded and 
the prophets should only prophesy smooth things.

THE OCCULTIST AS REFORMER.

To the question ' What have the civil, social, or religious 
institutions of the world lo do with the occult 1 ’ the Editor of 
‘The Occult Review ' thus replies in the August number : —

The forces that underlie the mechanism of human life, in 
their hist resort, are al! occult, and occultism pulls the strings of 
nil. . . Every institution that j, behind the intellectual 
level of ths day acts necessarily us a retarding influence. Every 
idea of God, every conception of the duty of man, which can 
no lunger act as a life giving principle to tbo human race, is 
from the oi u1 list's standpoint a hindrance to development and 
needs lo l« replaced by some higher conception of duty or of 
divinity. Il ia for this reason that, so long as the human race 
continues on the road of progression, the occultist ia by his very 
nature a reformer, whether in the realm of sociology, politics or 
religion, and most of all in that of religion. For wherever 
spiritual matters arc concerned, the highest spiritual need is ever 
the pulling before the world of an ideal higher and nobler titan has 
ever yel been attained. The religious conception must be a thing 
to l>e lived up to, m it is nothing nt nil. You cannot live up to 
that which is beneath you, not even to please your grandmother. 
The cause of revolutions lies always in the fact that traditional 
forms and traditional institutions have remained unaltered and 
unmodified through too long a period of time, nnd in consequence 
thi' change, when it comes, is hound to bo violent, modification 
being no longer prnetienblu owing to the discrupaucy between 
the institution ami tho social or religious da vol op tn ent of the 
imople that uphold it; nnd abolition, followed by reconstruction, 
iming therefore thu only possible remedy.

There is mud. in the above article with which we are in 
cordial sympathy, but Individual moral and spiritual advance
ment necessitates co-operative endeavour U> right wrongs nnd to 
place msioty on a more just lawia 1 Occultism,' according lo the 
dictionary, merely means a belief iu hidden and myalorimis 
powers and the possibility of subjecting them to human control. 
It that dofin Ilion be eonect, iU profe .‘don does not newwirily 
imply superiority to tbe spirit of m1L interest ; nor do we quite 
see why ihe higher altruism should be Identified specially with 
Occultism any more than with Spiritualism, Buddhism or 
Christianity.

THE CRUCIFIXION—PHYSICAL OR ONLY 
SPIRITUAL?

Regarded from tho orthodox point of view, some of the state
ments contained in Mr. A. F. Orchard's article in the .Inly 
' Ou-Mason ’ on 1 The Symbol of the Cross ’ lire of a revolutionary 
character. It is, no doubt, the case, as he stales, that‘in the 
Western world, where Christianity is thu chief religion, many 
people regard the Cross as exclusively Christian, while write 
people even believe it had its origin in the crucifixion of Jew. 
Christ.’ Of course these ideas are erroneous. Mr. Orcinri 
points out that ‘ the majority of Masons are well aware that the 
Cross is a symbol of the highest antiquity, revered by all nations 
as an emblem of the Most High.’ But while willing to go with 
him so far, not nil of our readers will be prepared to admit ha 
final conclusion, although, if it be correct, it should be made as 
widely known as possible, since truth is the only authority, 
After tracing the history of the Cross in different parts of the 
world, he proceeds :—

Its origin may be said to be planetary or even pro-planetary; 
as Pinto truly said—‘God geometries.' We seo this fact all 
through Nature. In the arrangement of the atoms, in every 
snowflake crystal, and in every tree, we see the Cross revealed. 
The idea of the figure on the Cross is a later addition, ami 
evidently originated with the ancient Hindus, who pictured their 
God Vittoba (a form of Vishnu) as a man crucified in space. . . 
The Crucifixion is a spiritual, not a physical, fact in Nature, and 
symbolises a sacrifice, which, in its real essence, is joyful and 
willing—as was the sacrifice uf the Logos at the foundation of 
the world—as was the sacrifice of each divine Saviour who came 
to help and teach the children of men. . . It is n great 
cosmic and mystic sacrifice that is continually being re
enacted, because sacrifice is the law of life. Then 
was not Jesus crucified I There are no authentic records 
of his crucifixion from contemporary writers except the 
one by Josephus, which is obviously an insertion. Neither can 
the Gospel story be said to confirm it, as the various floating 
traditions were only put together late in the second century and 
embodied in the four Gospels, whose accounts are all eontn- 
dictory. • . Then, again, the early Christians had no know, 
ledge of a crucified Saviour. They revered the Cross—os the 
way, the truth, and the life—and they worshipped Jesus m the 
Lamb. In time the Lamb was pictured as leaning agahut the 
Cross, ‘until about 680 a,d., at the Sixth Synod of Constanti
nople, it was decided to substitute the figure of the Man for the 
Lamb’(Williamson’s ‘Great Law,’ p. 116). This is farther 
supported by the fact that ‘in the Christian iconography of the 
Catacombs no figure of a man appears upon the Cross during the 
first six or seven centuries. There are all forms ot the Cross 
except that1 (‘Secret Doctrine,' II,, p.020). . . Thus there wo 
no physical crucifixion of Jesus ; ail we know with certainty 
is that he was put to death by his countrymen after a few short 
years of public ministry. Thu Crucifixion is simply the fourth 
of the five great stages enacted by every world Saviour in bis 
evolutionary path to perfection. These stages arc the Virgin 
Birth, Baptism, Transfiguration, Crucifixion, Resurrection and 
Ascension, and they correspond to the live great initiations of 
antiquity which were lived in the greater mysteries by the 
initiates and dramatised in the pseudo mysteries. As these five 
great stages arc cosmic and universal, the Logos is said to cud 
them in manifesting in nnd bringing His universe to perfection. .

These five grout cosmic stages have been believed by < 'hr Lit huts 
to be physical experiences relating to the life of a single nun, 
thus grossly materialising them and robbing them uf their uni' 
vernal significance. The Virgin Birth, Crucifixion and Reser- 
notion especially have been degraded out of all recognition by 
being regarded ns physical facta.

The difficulty in this matter is, it appears tons, to disenlnngk' 
the historical facts from tho mystical accretions. Mr. Orebiul 
strikes us as being too positive.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Earn.tx (Warwick).— We doubt whether there is aiiylbins 
abnormal iu your experience with the plaster bust. Wo bow 
had a similar experience. Tho stains or discolou rations seem to 
be removed tiy thu scrubbing, but reappear as tho plaster dries 
Try india-rubber, or turpentine, or ammonia.

Skvkhai. correspondent! have failed to comply with the nib 
that killers intended for insertion in 'Lioht' must be accom
panied by the name and address of t he writers, not necessarily 
for publication but ns n guarantee of good faith. This will 
uxpbrin the non-appearance uf their communications.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

As in Now Testament times, there are nt ill those who think 
they shall be heard (or their much speaking. It is rather 
tmtuing to read in the Pentecostal paper, ‘ Confidence? that at 
Ilie Intern at ion nl Convention held at Sunderland last May, the 
following hint to these long-praying folk was put up iu front of 
the platform :—’ Erlends who are praying at a considerable 
length will not, we trust, take it unkindly if we sing quietly 
anna helpful chorus. Thia may apply also to prayers which 
cannot be heard mid joined in by the audience?
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quoting Benjamin Franklin's aphorism that ‘a raau is never 
truly bom until be is dead,’ be continued: ‘ Our departed 
brother could sympathise with that other utterance of the same 
great man when hi- said, speaking ol bls own death, ‘‘The a

original volume will not, ns 1 believe, be lost, but it will appear 
again in a new and more beautiful edition, corrected and revised 
by its Author." And so to-night let us gather up the truth for 
which our brother stood and for which we stand, and go from 
this presence feeling as never liefore the great lesson for all 
humanity that each life will appear then iu a new and more 
beautiful edition, corrected and revised by the Author ; that 
when life on earth is finished for each one of us, only the first 
volume of it has been completed, and on its final page will be 
written for us all, " To be continued.”'---  . IMr. G. Herbert Whyte, writing in‘The Referee,’ says he 
believes that ‘ there is a memory of Nature in which nothing is 
lost, and, given the right conditions, it may be recovered.' He 
says, ' I know of a case in which a splinter of stone from Stone
henge, given to a psychometrist who was iu complete ignorance 
ns to what It was, formed a sufficient chain of connection for 
this psychometrist to detail a vision of Druid processions and 
ceremonies.'

The correspondence in * The Referee' on reincarnation is 
headed ' Is Reincarnation Scientific I' but since science is 
ascertained mid systematised truth, and since, as is admitted by 
its advocates, reincarnation ia not susceptible of proof, the 
answer must be a negative one. Whatever else reincarnation 
may be—a faith, a theory, a philosophic speculation, or a 
doctrine—it is uot a scientific fact or a demonstrated truth. It 
may be accepted and believed—one tuny hope or fear to be re
incarnated—but as to its being scientific—well, hardly I

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, iu tbe course of au interview with 
the representative ot ‘The Christian Commonwealth,' which 
appeared in that journal on tbe 13th inst., said : All artiste find 
that their art chooses them. Poetry chose me. My poems are 
sent to me.' Referring to her poem called ‘ Illusion,’ she 
mentioned that it was the clearest demonstration that she ever 
had of occult influences at work to help her in her writing, and 
she regarded it ns ' the product of the subconscious and the 
invisible helpers.’

The great Medical Congress has come and gone, and it is to be 
hoped that much good will result from the deliberations of the 
learned men who assembled from all parts of the world Per
haps the most hopeful feature of the gathering was the evidence 
it afforded of a growing disposition to encourage efforts to 
prevent disease and maintain health. More attention might 
have been paid to the great value of thought culture and of the 
preservation of a hopeful, cheerful, kindly mental attitude. 
Self-suggestion has not yet been fully recognised as one of the 
most valuable assets that we possess. There can be no doubt 
that ignorance, dirt, folly and fear are the main causes of the 
bulk of the suffering which to a considerable extent we inflict 
upon ourselves, and that by sanitation, temperance, purity and 
optimistic altruism we can largely govern ourselves, secure 
healthy conditions, banish disease, and be glad that we are alive. 
Teachers, preachers statesmen, parents, and all who love their 
kind nil would bring health, peace, wisdom, and joy into life 
on earth, thus making it truly wrth living, must iu the future 
co-operate in the work of enlightenment, education and emanci
pation aud in that way help man to be of Aonu in this world— 
the happy guest of God, enjoying all the beauties nnd blesunga 
which He so bountifully supplies for all.

In 1 Health ward Ho' Mrs. Eustace Miles deals with ' Mind 
Holidays.' She says : ‘ My husband and I have lately quite 
transformed our list by altering its arrangement entirely? They 
turned bedrooms into sitting-roomi and sitting-rooms into bed- 
rooms by altering the furniture and having new wall-papers, 
nnd then they fell as if they had been away for a holiday 1 She 
suggests, for the benefit of those unable to go from home, other 
little holiday changes, such ns altering the hours for meals and 
the kind of meals usually taken, for, as an old classic says, 
’ Change of diet is ns good as change of air? They might fore
stall tho passing of the ' Daylight Saving Hill,' mid see what the 
early daylight would do for them. Amongst all tile beautiful 
sights of Nature there was nothing approaching the glories of the 
summer sunrise. Further, a book could transport the spirit 
into new worlds, ami works might la) read which could not be 
dealt with during businem days. The true holiday, at home or 
away, must (hat begin from within. In order really to rest, one 
must think and dwell on quiet words with quiet meanings. 
Another way was mentally to detach one's self from scenes that 
worry aud depress, ami open the mental eye to calm and restful 
thoughts and happy memories.

A report is going the rounds uf the press that a Sicilian 
doctor named Carmelo Sainona and hia wife, some time ago, 
'lost their five-year-old daughter, and, a short time afterward e, 
st a Spiritualistic seance, the dead child, they declare, told her 
mother that she would be reborn on Christmas Day in the 
following year. At a second stance she announced “ there will 
be two of us—myself aud another." ' The story continues : 
'On Christmas Day, fourteen months after the date of the last 
stance, Signora Sainona. gave birth to twins, both girls, one of 
whom bore on the face three murks identical with marks on the 
face of the dead child, and after a year commenced to manifest
exactly the same moral and physical tendencies. The two chil
dren are now two years old.’ If this be correct, what becomes 
of tbeassertion that the interval between lives is some hundreds 
of years I The story lacks exactness and corroboration, and if 
accurately given ns regards the main facts, the similarity of the 
three marks and the tendencies of the two children are insuffi
cient us evidence of reincarnation, since the similarities might 
be due to pre-natal impressions and parental or ancestral 
influence.

Au old London conjurer, who writes in ‘The Daily Sketch,' 
says: ‘Asa showman of nearly twenty-live years' standing, I 
have attended many seances of a medium, possibly the same 
mentioned by Miss Lind-af-IIageby. 1 first went to scoff, 
hoping to discover his “ tricks," but I was quickly convinced of his 
kiui fide*. I have through his mediumship been able to converse, 
under strictly test conditions, with the members of my family 
who have passed to the great beyond. Far from being “ silly,” 
they have given me help and comfort, and have convinced me, 
till then a confirmed Atheist, of tbe truth of the after life.'

Some lime ago it was stated in America that Mr. J AV. Fletcher, 
who got into trouble in London some thirty years ago, and who 
practised as a palmist in New York of late years, had committed 
suicide rather than be arrested by the police during a raid on 
palmists in that city. The ‘ New York Herald ’ in June last 
listed that this was not a case of suicide, as when Dr. George 
McGrath, medical examiner, performed an autopsy he was unable 
to find any traces of poison He sent the organs to a Dr. Emerson, 
who reported that they contained no traces of poison. Apparently 
the sudden appearance of the police with a warrant charging Mr. 
Fletcher with offences of which his friends assert he was innocent 
gave him a shock which resulted in death from heart disease. 
Dr. McGrath is confident that this theory is correct.

In the course of a review, in ‘Brotherhood' for August, of 
Mis. King Lewis's book on 'Jolin Greenleaf Whittier,' L. V. If. 
IVitky says: ' While Whittier was mystical, he appears to 
have been in no way psychical. Because of their common 
interest in the Welfare of the slave, there was a strong bond of 
union between Harriet Beecher Stowe and himself, and she and 
tho poet would sometimes sit until the small hours of the 
morning talking of the political horizon, the prospects of eman- 
rqwtiou, psychical mysteries and ghost stories, upon which the 
lady would dilate with personal intuition. With mi assumed 
touch of jealousy, Whittier would mourn that the spirits would 
follow her bidding, but always left, him severely alone.’

In ‘The Progressive Thinker’ of August 2nd Mra M. E. 
I'adwalUder gives a full report of the funeral obsequies of 
Mr. B. B. Hill, aud she truly says : ‘ In the passing out from 
this realm of expression of my father, B. 11. Hill, there has gone 
from this mortal world one whoso motto was, " Not words but 
deeds count." Wherever known his earnest labours commanded 
the profound respect and esteem of all, both m the ranks of 
Spiritualism nnd in tho industrial world, where he was recog
nised ns one of its great, factors, and nlfcelionatcly called the 
" Father of the Hand-Stamp Industry." One by one the pioneers 
arc going. We who remain must carry on the work with 
renewed vigour beeauae of their absence.1

Speaking nt the funeinl service at Chicago, Dr. G. B. Warne 
paid a glowing aud well-deserved tribute to Mr. Hill. After
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recognises that not only is there *a general and salutary 
repudiation ’ of the idea of a materialistic hell, ' but also of 
the popular idea of a transformation of character created 
by the mere physical act of dying? He says :—

It may be hard to believe in immortality—the very word 
makes a silence in our souls—but the world has found it harder 
not to believe in immortality ; nor can it conceive with equa
nimity, to say nothing of comfort or joy, of a continued exist
ence in which memory, will, and understanding shall cease to 
be, nor of one in which elementary and innate ideas of justice 
would allow the deletion of character or the rendering nugatory 
the consequences of virtuous or evil choice in life.

Here tbe Canon recognises to tbe full what we as 
Spiritualists affirm, that death is but au incident in a 
man’s eternal career, that his status in the beyond is the 
natural sequel to bis attainments here. Man goes where he is 
fit to go, to ' his own place,’ and by tbe exercise of memory, 
will and understanding, continues tbe work of his educa
tional unfoldment—all his experiences, purgative as well as 
pleasant, here and there, contributing to tbe formation of 
his character, to the awakening of his spiritual nature, and 
to his uprising into conscious and loving at-one-ment with 
tbe Divine.

After referring to the change of opinion which has 
taken place regarding ‘prayers for the dead,’ and the 
declaration of tbe learned Kabbi Hyamson that ‘ there is 
hope even for tbe reprobates who have passed away im
penitent,' Canon Horsley wisely concludes that 
there remains the ever necessary caution that we avoid ex
cessive reaction from what we see to be mistakes in the past, 
and do not do a fresh injustice to the idea of justice by making 
mercy un wedded in tbe conjtigium of righteousness. . . 
While vice exists, and not merely sin ; while hedonism perhaps 
increases; tbe time is not when warnings are unneeded and 
the prophets should only prophesy smooth things.

THE OCCULTIST AS REFORMER.

To the question ’ What have the civil, social, or religious 
institutions of the world lo do with the occult V the Editor of 
' The Occult Review ’ thus replies in the August number : —

The forces that underlie the mechanism of human life, in 
their last resort, are all occult, and occultism pulls the strings of 
all. . . Every institution that is behind the intellectual 
level of the thy acts necessarily as a retarding influence. Every 
idea of God, every conception of tbe duty of man, which can 
uo longer act as a life giving principle to the human race, is 
from the occultist's standpoint a hindrance to development and 
needs lo be replaced by some higher conception of duty or of 
divinity. It is for this reason that, so long as the human race 
continues on the road of progression, the occultist is by his very 
nature a reformer, whether in the realm of sociology, polities or 
religion, and most of all in that of religion. For wherever 
spiritual matters are concerned, the highest spiritual need is ever 
ihe puttingbefore the world of an ideal higher and nobler than has 
ever yel been attained. The religious conception must be a thing 
to tie lived up to, or it is nothing at all. You cannot live up to 
that which ia beneath you, not even to please your grandmother. 
The cause of revolutions lies always in the fact that traditional 
forms and 1 radilional inslilut ions have remained unaltered and 
unmodified through too long a period of time, and in consequence 
the change, when it comes, is bound to be violent, modification 
being no longer practicable owing to the discrepancy between 
the institution and the social or religious development of the 
jieople that uphold it; and abolition, followed by reconstruction, 
being therefore the only possible remedy.

There is much in the above article with which we are in 
COtdial sympathy, but individual mural and spiritual advance
ment necessitates co-operative endeavour to right wrongs and to 
place society on a more just basis. 1 Occultism,’ according lo the 
dictionary, merely means a belief iu hidden and mysterious 
powers and the possibility of subjecting them to human control. 
If that definition be correct, ita profession does not necessarily 
imply superiority to the spirit of self-interest : nor do we quite 
see why the higher altruism should be identified specially with 
Occultism any more than with Spiritualism, Buddhism or 
Christianity.

THE CRUCIFIXION PHYSICAL OR ONLY 
SPIRITUAL?

Regarded from the orthodox point of view, some of tbe life, 
meats contained in Mr. A. F. Orchard's article in the K, 
1 Co-Mason' on 1 The Symbol of the Cross' are of a revolutiouq 
character. It is, no doubt, the case, as he states, that'is th. 
Western world, where Christianity is the chief religion, bus; 
people regard tbe Cross as exclusively Christian, whiles, 
people even believe it had its origin in the crucifixion of J»„ 
Christ.’ Of course these ideas are erroneous. Mr. Ordml 
points out that * the majority of Masons are well aware ttat& 
Cross is a symbol of the highest antiquity, revered by all tul** 
as an emblem of the Most High.' But while willing logovifi 
him so far, not ail of our readers will be prepared to admit b 
final conclusion, although, if it be correct, it should be tush, 
widely known as possible, since truth is the only Mlbmy 
After tracing the history of the Cross in ditlerent parts ol it 
World, he proceeds : —

Its origin may be said to be planetary or even pre-pbcetuy 
as Plato truly said—‘God geomelrises.' We see this fret l 
through Nature. In the arrangement of the atoms, in nej 
snOwllake crystal, and in every tree, we see the Cross reralri , 
The idea of the figure on the Cross is a later addition, Hl 
evidently originated with the ancient Hindus, who pictured tbei i 
God Vittoba (a form of Vishnu) as a man crucified in space. . . 
The Crucifixion is a spiritual, not a physical, fact in Nature, ui I 
symbolises a sacrifice, which, in its real essence, is joyful nd 
willing—as was the sacrifice of the Logos at the foundation d 1 
the world-—as was the sacrifice of each divine Saviour who ace 
to help and teach the children of men. . . It is a pre 
eosinic and mystic sacrifice that is continually being re
enacted, because sacrifice is the law of life. Thee
was not Jesus crucified ? There are no authentic recerh 
of his crucifixion from contemporary writers except th 
one by Josephus, which is obviously an insertion. Xeitberoi 
the Gospel story be said to confirm it, as the various tloatii. 
traditions were only put together late in the second century uf 
embodied in the four Gospels, whose accounts arc all ronin- | 
dictory. . . Then, again, the early Christians bad no ks-w- [ 
ledge of a crucified Saviour. They revered the Cross—is tbt 
way, the truth, and the life—and they worshipped Jesus Is the 
Lamb. In time the Lamb was pictured as leaning against ihe 
Cross, ‘until about 680 A.D., at the Sixth Synod ofCoMWti- 
nople, it was decided to substitute the figure of the Man for the 
Lamb’ (Williamson’s ‘Great Law,’ p. 116). This is further 
supported by tbe fact that ‘in the Christian iconographyoltbe 
Catacombs no figure of a man appears upon the Cross during the 
first six or seven centuries. There ate all forms of tbe tics 
except that’ (’Secret Doctrine,’ II., p.BSO). . . Thus there™ 
no physical crucifixion of Jesus; all we know with certainty 
is that he was put to death by his countrymen after a few short 
years of public ministry. The Crucifixion is simply the fooiU 
of the five great stages enacted by every world Saviour in his 
evolutionary path to perfection. These stages are tbe Virgin 
Birth, Baptism, Transfiguration, Crucifixion, Resurtectioc itd 
Ascension, and they correspond to the five great initiatiuu - 
antiquity which were lived in the greater mysteries by the 
initiates and dramatised in the pseudo mysteries. As these five 
great stages are cosmic and universal, the Logos is said to enirt 
them in manifesting iu and bringing His universe to perfection.

These five great cosmic stages have been believed by Chrietixn* 
to be physical experiences relating to the life of a single tnw, 
thus grossly materialising them and robbing them of their uni
versal significance. The Virgin Birth, Crucifixion and Rent 
reclion especially have been degraded out of ail recognition ly 
being regarded as physical facts.

Tbe difficulty in this matter is, it appears to us, to disentail^ 
the historical facts from the mystical accretions. Mr. Oide 
strikes us os being too positive.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Earlie (Warwick).—We doubt whether there is anythin 
abnormal in your experience with the plaster bust. We Ian 
hail a similar experience. The stains or discolouration* seem <s 
be removed by the scrubbing, but reappear as the plaster .ha* 
Try india-rubber, or turpentine, or ammonia.

Several correspondents have failed to comply with the ntll 
that letters intended for insertion in ‘Liuht’muitbe kcuo- 
parried by the name and address of the writers, not neosnrilf 
for publication but as a guarantee of good faith. This till 
explain tbe non-appearance of their communications.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.

As in New Testament times, there tire still thou who think 
they shill be heard for their much speaking. It is rather 
amusing to read in the Pentecostal paper, ‘ Confidence,' that at 
the International Convention held at Sunderland last May, the 
following hint lo these long-praying folk was put up iu front of 
the platform:—‘Friends who are praying at a considerable 
length will not, we trust, take it unkindly if we sing quietly 
some helpful chorus. This may apply also to prayers which 
cannot be heard and joined in by the audience.'

A report is going the rounds of the press that a Sicilian 
doctor named Carmelo Simona aud his wife, Mme time ago, 
‘lost their five-year-old daughter, and, a short time afterwards, 
ata Spiritualistic seance, the dead child, they declare, told her 
mother that she would be reborn on Christmas Day in the 
following year. At a second seance she announced 11 there will 
be two of us—myself and another."' The story continues : 
‘On Christmas Day, fourteen months after tbe date of the last 
seance, Signora Samoua gave birth to twins, both girls, one of 
whom bore on the face three marks identical with marks on the 
face of the dead child, and after a year commenced to manifest 
exactly the same moral and physical tendencies. The two chil
dren are now two years old.1 If this be correct, what becomes 
of the assertion that the interval between lives is some hundreds 
of years! The story lacks exactness and corrolioration, and if 
accurately given as regards the main facts, Lhe similarity ot the 
three marks and the tendencies of the two children are insuffi
cient as evidence of reincarnation, since the similarities might 
be due to pre-natal impressions and parental or ancestral 
influence.

An old London conjurer, who writes in ‘The Daily Sketch,' 
says: ‘Asa showman of nearly twenty-live years’ standing, I 
have attended many seances of a medium, possibly the same 
mentioned by Miss Lind-af-Hageby. I first went to scolf, 
liopingto discover his “tricks," but I was quickly convinced of his 
fowl fidu. I have through his mediumship been able to converse, 
under strictly test conditions, with the members of my family 
who have passed to the great beyond. Far from being “ silly," 
they have given me help and comfort, and have convinced me, 
till then a confirmed Atheist, of the truth of the after life.’

Some time ago it was stated in America that Mr. J.W. Fletcher, 
who got into trouble in London some thirty years ago, and who 
practised as a palmist in New York of late years, hud committed 
suicide rather than be arrested by the police during a raid on 
palmists in that city. The ‘New York Herald 'in June lost 
dated that this was not a case of suicide, as when Dr. t Jeorge 
McGrath, medical examiner, performed an autopsy he was unable 
to find any tracesof poison He sent the organs to a Dr. Emerson, 
who reported thnt. they contained no tracesof poison. Apparently 
the sudden appearance of the police with a warrant charging Mr. 
Fletcher with offences of which his friends assert he was innocent 
gave him a shock which resulted in death from heart disease. 
Dr. McGrath is confident that this theory is correct

In the course of a review, in ‘ Brotherhood ' for August, of 
Mrs. King Lewis’s book on '.fohn Greenleaf Whittier,' L. V. H. 
Willey says: ‘While Whittier was mystical, he appears to 
have been in no way psychical. Because of their common 
interest in the welfare of the slave, there was a strong bond of 
union between Harriet Beecher Stowe and himself, and she and 
Ute poet would sometimes sit until the small hours of the 
morning talking of the political horizon, the prospects of eman
cipation, psychical mysteries and ghost stories, upon which the 
lady would dilate with personal intuition. With an assumed 
touch of jealousy, Whittier would mourn that the spirits would 
follow her bidding, but always left him severely alone.’

In 'The Progressive Thinker' of August 2nd Mrs. M. E. 
Gvlwslladcr gives a full report of the funeral obsequies of 
Mr. It. U. Hill, and she truly says: 'In the passing out from 
this realm of expression of my father, B. B. Hill, there has gone 
from this mortal World one whose motto was, " Not words but 
deeds count.’’ Wherever known his earnest laltOUH commanded 
tbe profound respect and esteem of all, both in the ranks of 
Spiritualism and in the industrial world, where he was recog
nised ai one of its great factors, ami allectiomitely called the 
" Father ot the Hand-Stamp Industry." Oue by one the pioneers 
are going. We who remain must carry on the work with 
renewed vigour because of their absence.'

Speaking «t the funeral service at Chicago Dr. G B. Warne 
jald * glowing aud well-deserved tribute to Mr. Hili. After 

quoting Benjamin Franklin’s aphorism that ‘a nun is never 
truly born until he is dead,' he continued : ‘ Our departed 
brother could sympathise with that other utterance of the same 
great man when he said, speaking of hu own death, "The 
original volume will not, as I believe, lie lost, but it will appear 
again m a new and more Beautiful edition, corrected and revised 
by its Author." Aud M to-night let us gather up the truth tor 
which onr brother stood and for which we stand, and go from 
this presence feeling M never before the great leuvm for all 
humanity thnt each life will appear then in a new and more 
beautiful edition, corrected and revised by tbe Author; that 
when life on earth is finished for each one of us. only tbe first 
volume of It has been completed, and on it* final page will be 
written for us all, " To be continued."

Mr. (A Herbert Whyte, writing in ' The Referee,' says he 
believes that ‘ there is a memory ot Nature in which nothing is 
lost, and, given the right conditions, it may lie recovered’ He 
says, ‘ I know of a case in which a splinter of stone from Stone
henge, given to a psyebometrist who was in complete ignorance 
as to what it was, formed a sufficient chain of connection for 
thia psyehotnetrist to detail a vision of Druid processions and 
ceremonies.'

The correspondence in 'The Referee* on reincarnation is 
headed ‘ Is Reincarnation Scientific I ’ but since science is 
ascertained and systematised truth, and since, as is admitted by 
its advocates, reincarnation is not susceptible of proof, the 
answer must be a negative one. Whatever else reincarnation 
may be—a faith, a theory, n philosophic speculation, or a 
doctrine—it is not a scientific fact or a demonstrated truth. Il 
may be accepted and believed—one may hops or fear to be re- 
incaroated—but os to its being scientific—well, hardly I

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in the course of an interview with 
the representative of ‘ The Christian Commonwealth,' which 
appeared in that journal on the 13th insL, said : All artiste find 
that their art chooses them. Poetry chose me. My pienu are 
sent to me.’ Referring to her poem called ’ illusion,' she 
mentioned that it was the clearest demonstration that she ever 
had of occult influences at work to help her in her writing, and 
she regarded it as ' tbe product of tbe subconscious and the 
invisible helpers.

The great Medical Congress has come and gone, and it is to be 
hoped that much good will result from the deliberations of the 
learned men who assembled from all parts of the world. Per
haps the most hopeful feature of the gathering was the evidence 
it afforded ot a growing disposition to encourage efforts to 
prevent disease and maintain health. More attention might 
have been paid to the great value of thought culture and of tbe 
preservation of a hopeful, cheerful, kindly mental attitude. 
Self-suggestion has not yet been fully recognised as one of the 
most valuable assets that we p '-sess. There can be no doubt 
that ignorance, dirt, folly and fear are the main causes of the 
bulk of the suffering which to a considerable extent we indict 
upon ourselves, and that by sanitation, temperance, purity and 
optimistic altruism wc can largely govern ourselves, secure 
healthy conditions banish disease, and be glad that we arealive 
Teachers, preachers, statesmen, pirents, and all who love their 
kind and would bring health, peace, wisdom, and joy into life 
on earth, thus making it truly rtA living, must in the future 
co-operate in the work of enlightenment, education and emanci
pation and in that way help man to fie 'I A • < m this world— 
the happy guest of God, enjoying all the beauties and blessings 
which He so bountifully supplies for all.

Iu ‘Healthward Ho' Mis. Eustace Miles deals with ‘ Mind 
Holidays. She says: ‘My husband ami I have lately quite 
transformed our flat by altering its arrangement entirely.' They 
turned bedrooms into sitting-rooms and sitting-rooms into bed
rooms by altering lhe furniture and having new wall-pipers, 
and then they felt ns if they bad been away for ■ holiday.' She 
suggests, for tbe benefit of thore unable to go from home, olher 
little holiday changes, such ns altering the hours for meals and 
the kind of meals usually taken, for, as an old classic says 
' Change of diet is as good as change of air.’ They might fore
stall the passing of the ‘ Daylight Saving Bill,' and see what the 
early daylight would do for them. Amongst all the beautiful 
sights uf Nature there was nothing approaching the glories of the 
summer sunrise. Further, a Iwok could transput the spirit 
into uew worlds, and works might lie read which could not be 
dealt with during btuines days. The true holiday, at home or 
away, must first begin from Within. In order really to rest, one 
must think aud dwell on quiet words with quiet meanings. 
Another way was mentally hi detach Oue’s self from scenes that 
worry and depress, and open the mental eye to calm and restful 
thoughts and happy memories.
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' M- C.,’ writing in ‘ Tbe Daily Citizen ’ on the 15th inst., 
quotes Mr. F. L. Rawson as his authority for asserting that the 
subconscious mind is little, if anything, short of being all-knowing, 
for Mr. Rawson claims that it ‘ knows everything in the material 
world, past, present and future.’ What a pity the ‘sub’ cannot 
transfer that knowledge to the ordinary self. What an immense 
amount of trouble we should be saved if only the ‘sub’self 
would come to the surface and take charge of the ordinary man. 
‘ M. C.’ says, ‘ All that is required is true mental working to 
cause the conscious mind to vibrate synchronously with tbe sub
conscious mind, when a man knows the thing consciously.’ All 
that is required—a very big‘all ’ apparently, since no one has 
ever achieved that simultaneous vibration. It sounds well in 
theory—but !

Mr. Rawson settles another problem in his off-hand masterful 
manner. He says, ‘The results obtained by Spiritualists are 
simply due to the intensification of human concepts by the so- 
called “ mind ’’ of the medium, and iu some cases by the “ minds ” 
of those present, . . There is no question as to the phenomena 
of “Spiritualism,” . . but tbe method by which Spiritualistic 
results are obtained is absolutely wrong, being the exact 
opposite of true mental spiritual wot king . . and not only 
foolish but horrible and dangerous results are obtained, as well 
as those which appear to be good ; for the phenomena depend 
upon the individual condition of the medium and those present’ 
Comment is needless.

In tbe August number of ‘The International Psychic 
Carette’ the Editor, from his ‘Outlook Tower,’ reviews, with 
some caustic comments/the reincarnation discussion in ‘The 
Referee.’ He sympathises with the lady who asked : ‘ Of what 
benefit to the human race is the belief in reincarnation ?’ The 
’ Portrait < Ellery ’ is devoted to Mrs. Annie Bright. We agree 
with ‘J. L.’ that ‘her memory will be treasured for her valiant 
efforts to raise Spiritualism to tbe highest plane.’ In an inter
view with tbe Hon. Everard Feilding, the hon. secretary of 
the Society for Psychical Research, Mr. Lewis gives some of that 
gentleman's views on the work of the Society. In ‘Reincarna
tion and Kanna’ Dr. J. M. Peebles replies to Miss Russell. 
We are also given an interview with and excellent portrait of 
Mr. J- J- Vango, as one of the 'Notabilities in the Psychic 
World.' Mio Scatcherd narrates an amusing encounter with 
a plausible rogue. Dr. Julia Seton Sears writes of ‘The New 
Thought Land of Promise,’ and Mina H. Scott describes the 
' Paychic Gift* of the Highlander.’ Mr. C. W. Child gives 
an interesting reading of the right hand of Mr. E. W. Wallis.

Mr, R Dimslale Stocker, in last Sunday’s ' Referee,’deals 
with ‘A Modern Gnostic's’ assertion that ‘ If it [a soul] is born 
in a slum, ita past life fitted it for a slum, and no other environ
ment,' and says: ‘The question is not whether the soul was 
fitted for tbe slum, but whether the slum is a fit accommodation 
for any sort of soul worthy of human apprehension I In other 
wonk, while I can well believe that things will be no worse and 
no better than they are until we make an effort to improve them, 
I cannot reconcile myself with any sort of faith which does not 
involve an ideal of full social and collective responsibility. Per
haps m I rather incline to think, reincarnation involves this. 
But, if it doe*, then all 1 can say is that it cannot commit 
itaelf to dogmatize as to who arc *' the young and undeveloped 
aoula"; nor can it harmonise with the callous, self-righteous 
spirit which is content to take refuge in any theory that justice 
is already executed—even though it be by superior beings who 
may favour “ M'-dern Gnoatics ” and others with their personal 
friendship.'

Referring lo the wmc assertion, Mr. C. Gerald Foulkes 
writes: ‘Does "A Modern Gnostic” really believe God would 
lend a diseased soul to a slum for reformation I Surely we have 
every twin to believe in a practical Deity. And I have yet to 
bear of the physician who tried to cure a patient of diphtheria 
by seating him on a sewer vent. Many people born to affluence 
ere by nature only lilted for a slum, if their acta iu life are to lie 
KiwpCed as evidence upon this point'

THE DR . J. M PEEBLES 'LOVE-OFFERING.'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Editor it not responsible for the opinions e:• pressed byeorr^E^-j 
dents, and sometime* publishes what he does not agree wW/irj 
the purpose of presenting view tohich may elicit disemnon I 
In every rase the letter must be accompanied by the 'enter’ll 
name and address, not necessarily for publication, but <u ai 
guarantee of good faith.

Current Topics.
Sir,—I heartily agree with your remarks concerning the istr- 

tion made by the vicar of Cheshiint (p 393). How people try It 
turn and twist God to make Him appear in a favourable liffc 
according to their ideas of justice—ideas utterly at variance rill 
His noble clemency! When the floor of a theatre gallery col
lapses, the bigot calls it ‘ a judgment,’ but when a similar catu- 
troplie occurs at a religious tea-meeting, it is called ‘God's loving 
chastisement,’ even though the chosen get broken neeti 
Yours, Ac.,

E. P. PaESTKt

Sir,—I am looking forward with interest to the promised 
paper by Mr. James Coates on ‘ Perplexities in Spiritualism.’ 

I have always hoped that Mrs. Wriedfs most remarkable fora 
of mediumship might give rise to some interesting investigatiom 
into the methods employed on the other side. The fact that all 
who have met, or sat with, Mrs. Wriedt invariably begin ay 
account of their experiences by saying ‘ 1 am absolutely convinced 
of the bona fide* of Mrs. Wriedt herself,’not only clears tbe ground 
for serious investigation, but makes the latter a far more 
gracious and pleasant task. I trust that Mr. Coates’ paper may 
include this fertile ground for discussion. I have too much 
confidence in Mrs. Wriedt as an absolutely sincere and truth- 
loving woman to suppose for one moment that she would resat 
that free discussion as to what takes place at her sittings (» 
the other side) which can alone add to our knowledge and help to 
bridge the gulf between incarnate and discarnate. Surely the 
opportunities given to us through Mrs. "Wriedt demand some
thing more from us in return than merely tabulating our 
experiences, whether as regards our own friends and relation* 
or those of the other sitters. Necessaiy as this maybe,oe 
labours must not end here if we would be worthy of the 
privileges that have been given tons. Even shouldMra Wriedt 
consider that her own special mission is confined to the sad and 
sorrowful with whom she comes in immediate contact on bulh 
sides of the veil, I believe she is the last person to wiih the 
light she has brought to us to be confined within the bounds of 
her own personality. There must be free and fearless investi
gation and discussion if the torch is to be handed on to others in 
the future, when she herself may be no longer available for thu 
special work.

As regards Dr. Wallace’s remarks about faking with 
‘ flocculent material, probably cotton wool,’ I am reminded of 
an experience in Rome some years ago. The Editor of ‘Light’ 
gave me an introduction to Signor Volpi, who at that time was 
editing the Italian paper, ‘ Luce e Ombra,’ in Rome. I took a 
friend (Countess di Brazza) with me to visit him and we heard 
much of interest, and finally he showed us some ‘supernormal 
pictures ' of his own.

In the course of our talk over these pictures that same even
ing my friend said, ‘ I consider the most interesting of them all 
was the one where you saw, thrown like a veiling over the sofa 
(or chair), that curious white stuff that reminds one of lh< 
inside of a sheep or lamb in a butcher’s shop. I mean thewhiu 
sort of membrane with little bits of white fat sticking toil— 
do you remember I ’

I remembered perfectly but had been too much taken up by 
the faces themselves to have given as much heed lo this u 
intelligent friend had done.

I have since noticed something of the same kind, on ssiulhr 
scale, surrounding photographs of mine, obtained through Mt 
Bonrsnell, and he explained that it was the ‘etheric stull’ use) 
by the spirits in materialising the entities sufficiently to affect the 
sensitive plates. I may have mentioned this Roman phougnpt 
to my friend Dr. Wallace. In any case, I was remindid of 
my visit to Signor Volpi when reading of the ' flocculent 
material' in Dr. Wallace's recent letters.

I may mention that most of the photographs I obtained per
sonally with Mr. Bouranell depend for their evidential v»l«» '• 
internal evidence, and that al! the faking in the world could wl 
have furnished this evidence. In the most striking rase, tl« 
woman photographed died more than thirty years ago, and 
never photographed—to my certain knowledge. She was mj 
dear old nurse, and the likeness obtained through Mr. Bsanndl 
(who never heard of her) was an ndniii.ible one.—-Your*, Ac,

E. Kx TH AHI xz Uat»
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•The Genesis of the Ego.’
Sin,_ I thank Mr. Venning for l*i» appreciation of iny 

articles on ‘The Genesis of the Ego.' Uis comments on a 
MAtement made therein that ‘hunger, thirst, bidily pain, 
fatigue an! sensual emotions belong to the flesh' show how 
difficult it is for the most advanced of us to cure the tendency 
to take the letter and not the spirit of wools.

Of course, the spirit feels these emotions, and in that sense 
they appertain to the spirit. But they are not essentially of the 
spirit, because in the spirit planes no material food is requited 
and there is no physical body to feel pain, disease or carnal 
desires, although recollection of these may be retained for a time 
On the other hand, love, hatred, and intellect, for example, are 
essentially of the spirit, because death (i.e., the absence of a 
physical body) makes no difference to them, and are manifested 
on all planes.—Yours, Ax,

Richard A. Bran.

Dreams Coinciding with Events.
Sir,—One night recently 1 was extremely restless for quite 

an hour after getting into bed, and could not lie still for more 
than a moment. Suddenly, without any sensation of falling 
asleep, I was aware of a small child, a girl, being dropped or 
tossed into my arms as I lay on my left side, with n y face 
towards a wardrobe, there being hardly room for a person to 
stand, much less move about between wardrobe and bed. Then 
someone on my other side—grown-up by the voice—said : Get 
up ! Look what a state she is in ; she is all wet.’ I murmured 
drowsily, ‘ Do let me alone, I am sleepy now. I have been 
sleeping so badly lately.’ But the person continued to urge me 
to get up, and with a great effort I turned over and woke, 
thinking merely I had bad a nightmare. This morning 1 read 
in the ‘Daily Mirror’ of the drowning of a little girl. Can 
there be any connection between this fact and my dream ? Was 
1 ‘on duty ’ and so she was brought to me ? And if I was really 
asleep, how was I aware of the side on which I was lying and of 
the positions of the furniture ?

In much the same way I seemed to 1>e present in a railway 
accident in which a near relative was violently shaken, though 
not seriously hurt. In this case I got up as soon as I woke and 
noted the time, which exactly coincided with the time of the 
accident.

On another occasion I ‘ dreamed ' that I was desired to look 
into something resembling a crystal, though it was uot one, and 
I saw in it a ship on fire, the flames shooting up to a terrific height. 
Again I took the time. The morning’s paper contained the 
Account of a steamer in the Thames being burned, and the 
description of the scene tallied with what I saw. Can any of 
your readers explain these experiences i—Your, &c,,

Doris Severs.

'Supernormal Pictures?'
Sir,—I have no intention of wasting Mr. Walker’s time or 

my own by giving him an invitation to show him how photo
graphs can be faked. I presume he knows some of the methods, 
but certainly not all.

The important question is, what are the exact details of the 
production of these so-called ‘ genuine psychic photographs ’ of 
ids I There are one or two particulars on which I desire infor
mation before altering my opinion and accepting Mr. Walker’s 
conclusions regarding the supernormal origin of the said pic
tures. as I am disposed to think there are some loopholes, and 
before labelling them psychic pictures all possible normal 
explanations must lie excluded. Perhaps hud I been present in 
tfa» Crewe circle I might, like him, have been satisfied with all 
the details, but I am not.

1 should like to know if his plates were marked and num- 
bered. Ue stales that he transferred the plates to ‘ the only dark 
slid* in the house.' Was it Mr. Walker’s own slide and camera ? 
If not hia own slide, how does he know that it was the only one 
in the house ?

Are any of the Crewe circle photographers 1 This is more 
to the poi nt than the statement that they'do their part free.' 
L'nfmInnately I have seen spurious so-called Spiritualistic 
phenomena, without payment, in the presence of individuals 
purporting to be mediums ; and, sad to tell, oven with those 
who han at times shown mediumistic powers. Hence the 
prnirtenl exercise of my Scotch caution before accepting state
ments without perfect proof.

There is one paragraph of Mr. Walker's letter that I must 
iansl on him retracting or confirming by evidence. I stated 
th it ‘l have lieen informed that when test conditions have been 
impwri by well-known scientific authorities, amongst them 
bwtrjg my friend Sir Oliver Lodge, the results have been in such 

cases nil.' He says tills is not correct. Will Mr. Walker 
put me right, and give me the name of any well-known 
scientific authority who has had -atisfartory results 1— 
for I have further learned that other friends, including 
Sir William Crookes and Mr. Serocold Skeels, have submitted 
plates to be experimented with, and in all these cases there have 
not been any results.

I am satisfied from Mr. Walker’s reputation and his 
physiognomy that he is a seeker after truth, and I sincerely 
trust that he will give me credit for the same object, but he 
must allow me to express my opinion upon the evidence produced 
without insinuating that it is only my imagination that is at 
work.—Your?, Ac.,

A. Wallace, M.D

A Letter from China.

Sir,—I read in your issued June 14th (p. that Mra Besant
has stated to the representative of ‘ The Daily Sketch' that ‘ a 
certain event took place al a great place many hundreds of 
miles from where I was staying. I went there in what would 
be called the astral Ixxly, observed the event, and wrote an 
account of it to England. Four days later I received a letter 
from a friend whom I met in that place, though be was 
physically a thousand miles away from it, which corroborated 
the account which I had sent to England. I was lying 
upon a sofa when I saw, heard, and took part in these 
events that were occurring hundreds of miles away.’ I 
note also her statement that the power to thus observe events 
at a great distance can be attained by daily meditation. 11 it hoist 
intending to impugn the veracity of Mra. BessnL for whthe 
abilities I have great respect, I cannot help reflecting how much 
it is to be regretted that tbe exercise of such powers cannot be 
used to result in some proof to the sceptics that these visions are 
not imagination ; for instance, if the seeress were to go to Sydney 
or New York and give extracts from the daily papers there, of 
course under conditions that would preclude the possibility of 
cabling the extracts beforehand, or, better still, if an apport 
medium would apport a copy of such newspaper.

I quite understand that ’ the spirit bloweth where it listeth,’ 
and that we must not expect to dictate to mediums; but if one 
can by training and meditation, as Mrs. Besant states, atUiu to 
such powers, it would seem worth while to use them to some 
such practical purpose as I have suggested.

On page 278 of the same issue, I read that Mr. Sinnett testi
fies to the fact that * spiritual stances are sometimes attended by 
invisible beings who are actually tbe departed souls of people 
who once lived in the body.’ Does this not clash with what 
Mra. Besant says in her book on 1 The Seven Principles of Man 
as to these appearances at stances being only etheric bodies 
moulded by the thoughts of the sitters into the likenesses of 
persons known to the sitters I—Yours, Ac.,

Robi. Shewa x.
Hong Kong, July 17th, 1913.

Remarkable Happenings at Kimberley.

Sir,—Some little time back certain incidents occurred at 
Kimberley, South Africa, an account of which was taken down 
in shorthand by a son of the lady who was instrumental iu 
forwarding the money to England, The son has been personally 
known to me for more than twenty years. The incident as his 
mother told il was as follows :—

* Some friends of mine sent for me one evening requesting 
my presence at their house. They said that they could not rest, 
as a man appeared every evening walking from one room to the 
other, and talking all the time. I went aud took tea with them, 
after which wc sat and bad a game of cards. About 8 o’clock 
the children went to bed. About half an hour afterwards one 
of the children screamed “Oh, mamma, please come, here is the 
man again." The husband and wife begged me to go and speak 
to the man, and try to get him to leave ; and as I entered the 
room I saw a man standing in the middle of the floor, talking 
and pointing to the wall. I burst out laughing to see the 
children all huddled together, with pillows and blankets 
over their heads. He turned to me and said, “You, 
at least, are not frightened." I said “No, I am not 
frightened. I have come specially to talk to you. It grieves 
me to see you here, and it appears you are not at peace with your 
Maker. If you want to do anything, or if you want to say any
thing, tell me, and if it is in my power to help you I will gladly 
du it, so that you may go and rest," He said, “ My dear woman, 
mine was a sadden death. I had no time to set anything in 
order. I am not troubling about the house being sold and my 
wife not getting all the money she should have got. I never 
believed io banking my money, but made a hole iu the wall.
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Whouaver I had money lo put away I would Uke out the brick, 
put Ilir money in the hole, and e|imi q qp again nn it wax before, 
*« that nobody would suapeet that il was a hiding plmm. My 
wife and children are greatly in want of the money that ia 
hidden in thi' wail, and I w ill allow you where to remove tho 
brick. I went oulaide, got a trowel, and removed tho planter 
and paper nt tho spot indicated by tho spirit. Thou ho aaid," Pull 
out that brick, and you will Olid a lin box c.mtalning a sum of 
money amounting to C3fl(l odd." I did ho, nnd found the box. 
Ho •>md, " Now, I want you lo send this money homo to my wife 
and children, ax they are in great need of it, nnd 1 will reward 
ymi for your trouble." I mid to him, " It ia very Into now. How 
am I going to got hnmo to night I No one will stir out, as they 
are ton frightened. He mid, " I will see you home. Take Ihe 
box and come along, Your people will be wondering what han 
Income of you. I will come and nee you nt your own house 
to-morrow." The next day, al 10 am, when everybody 
wm away from the house but myself, he came as ho had 
promised and gave me the address of his wife in England, telling 
mo to write t । her. He slid that when the answer came he 
would let me know if it was from her. I did as ho wished, aud 
when tho reply came he Mid it was quite correct and that I could 
now send the money on to her. I wrote her three letters before 
the money was forwarded. Before her next letter came 1 knew 
thut she had received the money safely, as her spirit huslmud 
camo and told me of it. His wife sent me a cheque, but I 
returned it at once, saying that what I did was not for payment. 
He also insisted that I should lake something for myself, but 
lhi* I declined to do. In her reply she said it was on account of 
my honesty that she had sent me the cheque, Upon receipt of the 
money I received, not a letter, but a small newspaper in acknow
ledgment. The spirit appears to me very often. On one 
occasion, when I was out spending the evening with two lady 
friends, 1 had lo go home alone, ami on my way two men stopped 
ma Before they could do me any harm he appeared aud they 
oIm red away in groat haste. Evidently they also could sec hi tn. 
lie comes to see me very often, especially in times of trouble, nnd 
has given me guod advice, which 1 have always made use of, aud 
in every caw it lias been of advantage. The house is not troubled 
now, nor the people, much lo their delight.'

1 believe this a-count is n correct setting forth of a perfectly 
genuine supernormal experience. — Yours, Ac,,

G. N. Gowil,
Hon. Sec t el ary Diamond Fields 

Kimlwrky, South Africa. Spiritualist Awociation.
June 16 th, 19)3.

Spirllualiata' National Fund of Benevolence.
Sih, In submitting my monthly report of donations to the 

Fund ol Benevolence during July 1 wish to convey to all sub- 
aeriben my heart full thanks for their generosity on behalf of 
the poor and needy of our Moves! <mne; also to thank very 
sinceivly those ladies who kindly collected al the doors of the 
Town Hall, Birmingham, al the Sunday evening meeting of the 
National Union's Conference in that city. The committee are 
indeed grateful fur tlm help which was thus afforded. Received 
during July . C illectioin and bookstall takings al the con- 
kroner, I'll K Id.; Rothesay Circle, £l : Mrs. Ritchie, £2 ;
1 A Friend ' (Madras), 2a Od,; Pamphlets, per Mr. Onton, Ba l 
Mr. ami Mrr. Ellis, 5s.; Miss Boswell Stone, 5a, ; A. O,,' per 
Mr. Morse, Sa. Gd. ; Mr. J. Owen, 3s.; Mr. Robortaon, £l U 1 
'A W. i*,' £1 la; Toronto Lyceum, Cl 2*. id. ; Mia. A. M. 
Morrc, per ' Lhhjt,' 3a ; Midlands Union, 3a lid. ; ' A Friend ' 
(Newark), U Total, £10 HU Nl. Surely the hearts of our 
pomuoum will be imide glad.—1 uuia, Ac.,

Manx A. Stair.
II, North-street, Keighley, Yorks,

The Co-operative Wholesale Society Apologise*.
Sih, Our attention has la-cn called to a letter from n corre

spondent appearing in your iaue of August Wth, criticising a 
reference to table nipping in a booklet published by u» on 
'U.W.S. Flour Milla' We may -ay we have received postcards 
from several members ol Spiritualist Societies complaining of the 
nlluamu iu similar terma It is a matter of sincere regret to us 
to tiud that the reference has been tbo occasion of pain and 
resentment tn the adherents of Spiritualism. I he author of tho 
article, which wa» written some time ago, is no longer in our 
service, but we feel sure that had ho been aware that table- 
tapping' was wholly identical with Spiritualism the utfeuding 
pbrew would nul have been written.

ttut slocks ot the booklet have been destroyed, mid we hope 
llmt our attion in this direction, coupled with our amuiadcv of 
no deliberate inlenliou to injure llm feeling of any devout 
believer* in any religion, will lie considered adequate amend* 
Yours Ac. (pro SocietyX

Titos. Brodrivk, Secretary.

SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 17th, &c.

Proeptctive Notice, not e-rreeding twenty-four ward*, mog be 
to report • if accompanied by dampii to the value of tixpw<-

Marvikronk Si-rniTOAtrHT Ahhociation,—Sheam'i Redaur- 
ant, t.11, Tottenham Court-road, IC.—Mia. Place Yeary gave I 
many remarkable clairvoyant deseriptiona Mr. IV. T. Cooper 
presided. Sunday next, seo advertisement on front page.

London Si-iuitual Mihhion: 13b, Pembridge Place, Bap 
wiler, II'.— Mr. P, E. Beard gavo midreases. Morning eubjwi, 
‘The Power of tho Spirit'; evening, ‘ Life’s Eventide.1 Kot : 
next week's services, sue front page.

H inmiji.s.mm. -80, Uambiiiuok-road.—Sunday next, tt 
II. 15 ii.m., circle ; nt 7 p.m., Mr. Pryor. Thursday, nt Npu, 1 
circle.

Kinobton-on-Tiiamks Askksihly Rooms, Uamptok IVtcx.- | 
Mr. E. IV. Wallis gave nn excellent nddiess. Sunday nell,at 
3 nnd 7 p.m., represunUlivos of the London Lyceum Council.

Brixton. —8, Mavai.l-hoad.—Mrs. Harvey gave an nddreu 
and descriptions. Sunday next, 7 p.m., Mr. Kent,address;Ma 
Kent, descriptions; 3 p.m., Lyceum. Weekly meetings as usuxl

BntHTOl,.—144, GrosVBNor-ROAD,—Mrs. Baxter ‘poke 
acceptably on 1 Wlml Spitittmlism is and what il should Iw'nwi 
' Who is my Neighbour V nnd nnswered questions. SnmlnyiiMt| 
nt 8.30, service. Usual week-night meetings.—J. S. B.

Stratford.—Workman's Hall, 27, Romford-road, £.— 
Mr. tier,dd Seholey gave nn excellent address on 'Out in the 
Wilderness.' Mr. G. Tayler Gwinn presided. Sunday next, U 
7 p.m., Miss Violet Burton, address.- J. B.

Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood-road, Broad-orees. 
—Mrs. Mary Gordon gave a helpful address on ‘The Powerol 
Thought,' followed by well-recognised descriptions. Sundry 
next, 11 mm., service; 7 p.m., Messrs. Percy and Gerald Seholey, 
address nnd clairvoyance.

Briohton.—Manchkstkr-strkkt (oppositk Aquarium).— 
Mrs. Clarke gave good addresses. Sunday next, at 11.15 Mil. 
aud 7 p.m., Mra. Ellen Green, addresses and clairvoyance ; »l« 
Monday, nt 8. Tuesday, 3, interviews ; at 8, also Weilntssdxy, 
nt 3, circles.—II. J. E.

Clapham. — Howardbtrkkt, Wandsworth-road. — Al 
dre-as nnd descriptions by Mrs, Mary Clempson ; solo by Mis 
Heythorne. Sunday next, kU5 a.m., public ciivle; 7 pm., 
Mra Miles Ord. Monday, at. 3, Indies’ circle. Thursday, nt H, 
address and descriptions. — F, C.

Briohton.—Hovk Old Town Hall, 1, Brunswick-strivt 
West. -Mrs. <I. C. Curry gave addresses mid clairvoyant de- 
scriptiona Sunday next, II 15 and 7, Mra Neville. TuevliyL 
3 and 8, also Wednesdays, 3, Mia Curry, clairvoynnle. 27th,nt 
8 p.m., Mra Gordon on 1 Women’s Suffrage.’- -A C.

Chklska.— I 19, Kinu's-RoaD, SAV. Address by the secre
tary ; satisfactory descriptions liy Mra Cneau. Sunday next, 
nt 7 ixm., addresses by the secretary and Mr. John Wdhre: 
descriptions by Mr. T. Morgan Melini. 27th, 8 pm., Mr. 
Arthur Slee.

Skvkn Kinos.—45, Thk Promicnadk.—Mrs. Beaumont spelt* 
on ‘The Philosophy of Spiritualism ’ and gave description*. 
12th, Mrs. Neville, addreas and deseriptiona Sunday next, al 
7, Mr. J. C. Stockwell. Tuesday, al 8, Mra Webster. 31st, Mr. 
and Mra Roberta. September 2nd, Mra. A. Jninrach.—II. IV.

Hacknky.—840a, Amhckst-hoad, N.—Mra Roberts gave 
an inspired mid rear on ‘ Spirit Gleanings1 and Mr. Roberts de
scriptions. Sunday next, 11.15 mm., Mr. Dougall nnd Mr. Jones; 
7 p.m., Mr. A. J. McLellan, address and desciiptioma Cin-lu: 
Monday, 8 p.m., open ; Thursday, 7.15, healing ; 8,15 (mem- 
liers). — N. R.

I’kckkam.—LaimANNit Hall, Ladsanns-road.—MorilitlJ, 
address by Mr. G. Brown ; evening, Mr. Horace Leaf, addrre 
aud descriptions. 1 till, Mra Orlowski. Sunday next, movninj, 
Mr. Williams; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mr. Blacktuu. 
Thursday, 8,15, Mra Webster. 3let, morning; evening, Mr 
H. J. Stockwell, Soloist, Mr, Charles Simmonda

Stratford,—Idmiston-iioad, Forkst - lank. — Mrs. E 
Neville named n baby, spoke on ' Open the Hom for th* 
Children,' and gave descriptions. 14th, Mra A. Keightleygnn 
descriptions. Sunday next, at IL >5 a.m., Mr, A. T. Couacr,re 
‘ lx Spirit Return I’ossible I ‘ 7 p.m,, Mr. A. Trlminr. Thumiq, 
nt 8 p m , Mii, Mary Dnviea 31st, Mr, W. E. Walker, 

Holloway.—Ghovkdalk Hall, Grovkdalk-road,— Morn
ing, Mt. J. Abrahall spoke on ' Respoiisilnlity ' and gave dt-.tip 
tiona Evening, Mr. E. Alem-k Rush gave nn uplifting addtvu 
on ‘ I am come that ye mny have life.’ Solo aud duet by Mr. 
nml Mra Alcoak-Rush. 13th, Mra Annie Keightley gxt* 
psychomelricnl readings. Sunday next, al 11.15 a.m.. Mta & 
Fielder ; at 3, Lyceum ; al 7 pm., Mr. G. Tayler Gwinn, 
president SpiritualhU' National Union, Wedliesday» 27th. 
8.15, address, &c.—J. F.
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Battrrhka Park-road.—Hkni.ky-strkrt. — Address by | 
Mn, Buddington on 1 Spiritual Life.' Mr, Thomas presided.

Southaka.—Lkohkh Victohia Halt,.—Mi. G. 11. Symons 
give addr<ws on ' Be of Good dieer' and 1 Inly Communion.

Plymouth.—Oddfkli.owb’ Hall.Mghi.ky-htrkkt.—Addre 
by Mr. Cbivh, and descriptions By Mrs. Trueman—E F.

Kxntihii Town.—17, Prince or Waleh'-crkbcknt, N.W.— 
Mp. Ilir.hunls, nddress nnd psychomet ry.

Nottingham.—Mkcihanich' Lecture Hall.—Mrs. Ellen 
Green gave addresses and descriptions, morning and evening.

Birmingham. - Dr. Johnhon’k-pahkaue, Uull-strekt.— 
Mr. Phillips gave add teases ; Mrs. Cotton descriptions, also on 
Monday.—F,

Exeter. — Marlborough Hall — Addresses by Mr, 
Elvin Frankish nnd Mrs. Lelheren ; descriptions by Mis. 
Latheren.—E. F.

WHITLEY Bay.—Mr. F. Purvis spoke on ‘ Did Jesus teach the 
Ihielrine of Eternal Torment?' and applied the teachings of 
Spiritualism.—C. C.

Exeter — Druidn’ Hall, Market street.—Mrs. E Mar
shall, of Torquay, addressed large audiences. Descriptions by 
Mrs. Grainger, and on Monday. II. L.

Southport.—Hawkshkad Hall.—Mr. Victor Cain spoke 
on 1 Peace; The Belter Way,' aud ‘Should Spirisualisin Stand 
Alone?' answered questions and gave descriptions.—E B.

Portsmouth Temple.—Victoria-road South.—Addresses 
by Mr. Howard Mundy. Descriptions in the morning by Mr. 
Mundy nnd in the evening by Mrs. Podmore.—J. McF.

Southend.—Crowhtone Gymnasium, Northview Drive, 
Wsstcliff.—Mr. George T. Brown spoke on 1 Is There a Future 
Life, and What do we Know of It f ’ and answered questions, 

Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway.—Mr. Rundle spoke 
on*The Relationship between Guides and Incarnate Beings,’ 
and a control gave an interesting account of his transition, &c.

Chatham.—653, Canterbury-street, Gillingham. - Mrs. 
Alice do Beaurepaire gave an address on ‘Spiritualism us a 
Religion,’followed by descriptions. 11 th, Mrs. Keighlley. S.

Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumhe street. 
—Address by Mr. T. Blarney on ‘Spirituality? Descriptions by 
Mts. Joachim Dennis, who also sang a duet with Master Tab.

Cambkrwkll New road. — Surrey Masonic Hall.— 
Mr. W. E. Long. Morning, Spirit Teachings und Personal 
Massages, much appreciated. Evening, address on ' The Rich 
Man and Lazarus?

Reading.—New Hall, Blagrave street—Mr. P. R. 
Street gave the addresses on ‘ Quo Vadis ? ’ ami ‘ Tapping the 
Wires? Descriptions by Mrs. C. Street. I2tb, 13th, 14th, 
addresses by Mr. Street.—M. L.

Bournemouth.—Wilberforce Hall. -Mr. F. T. Blake 
delivered addresses on ‘ Truth and Repose’ and ‘What all the 
World is Seeking,’ and gave descriptions. 14th, address by Mr. 
1). Hartley and descriptions by Mr. Blake.- D. IL

Manor Park.—Third Avenue, Church-road.—Morn
ing, Lyceum; evening, address on ‘The Correspondence of 
Ourselves with God,' by Miss Violet Burton. 1 Ith and 13th, 
services by Miss Woodhouse and Mrs. Neville.—E. S.

Portsmouth.—Mizpah Hall, Waterloo-street.—Mk 
Mary Davies spoke on ‘The Soul ; Ils Origin, Nature and 
Potentialities’ aud ' The Occult Side of Prayer? and give well- 
recognised descriptions. 1 Uh, Mr. anti Mrs. Spiller.—P.

Manor Park,—Corner of Shrewsbury andStronk-road. 
-Morning, healing; evening, Mr. II. J. Stockwell spoke on ‘The 
Trend of Modern Religious Thought? mid answered questions. 
14th, address and descriptions by Mrs, Richards,—A. L. M.

Woolwich and Plumrtkad.—Perseverance Hall, Villas- 
road.—Mias Chapin (the blind medium) gave an impressive 
address on ' What has Spiritualism done for us I' and many 
dMcriplions, must of which were recognised. 13th, Miss Wood- 
house gave an address and descriptions.—C. D.

•LIGHT' 'TRIAL’ SUBSCRIPTION.

As an inducement to new aud casual readers to become 
subscribers, we will supply ‘ Light ’ for thirteen weeks, post free, 
for it, as a ' trial' subscription, feeling assured that at the 
termination of that period they will tiud that they ' cannot do 
without it,' and will then subscribe at the usual rates. May we 
At the Mino time suggest to those of our regular readers who 
have friends to whom they would like to introduce the paper, 
chat they should avail themselves of this offer, and forward to 
tu the names and addresses of such friends, upon receipt of 
which, together with the requisite postal order, we shall be 
pleased to scud ‘ Light ' to them by post, as stated above I

The Human Aura and the 
Significance of Colour.

By W. J COLVILLE
Lucturk I.—

Deals with Fundamental Statements; How to Develop and Utilise 
a geol and powerful Aura; Oral and Visnvt Tieatment by Su^gev- 
tion ; The Successful Telepathist; The Practice of Mental Tele
pathy ; How Thoughts are Transmitted; The Eterclae whereby 
tbe Aura is Developed; The Therapiulic Effects ot Colours—Rei, 
Blue, Yellow, and Violet.

Lkctciik II.—
Specific Interpretations; The Philniophy of Colour and its Sisnifi- 
cance: The Higher Octaves of Colour; The Therapeutic Eff«u 
of Colour Definitely Elucidated; The Lower Octaves ot Colour ; 
The Wearing of Gems, a Reisonable Practice ; the Well.Developed 
Aura.

LRiTURR III —
The Human Aura as an Indicator ot Health and Chancier, with 
Reflections on the Aura ot Habitation; Health Aura; The Aura 
Of Buildings ; How to Purify one's Aura; The Psychic Aura; The 
Aura of a Telepathist: The Auric Belt; Heavena and Hells; Dis
sipated Aura ; The True Philanthropist ; Perfect H irmony.

I’lllCE Is 2D. NET, POST FREE.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT? 110, ST MARTINS LANE,W.C.| _________________________
NEW EDITION.

TWO BOOKS COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME:

SPIRIT IDENTITY
AND

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By WM. STAINTON MOSES (' M A, OXON?).

SPIRIT IDENTITY:
An argument for the reality of the return of departed human spirit*, 
illustrated by many narratives from personal experience ; together 

with a discussion of some of the difficulties that beset the inquirer.
Contain* strong evidence that some of the Spirits who communicate 

1 through mediumship are the departed individuals they say they are.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
A Statement of the Moral and Religious Tcaclnnga of Spiritualism; 
and a Comparison of the prerent Epoch with its Spiritual Interventions 

with the Age immediately preceding the Birth of Chnst.
The TWO BOOKS—‘Spirit Identity’ and ' Higher Aspects 
of Spiritualism now issued in one volume : Handsomely 

bound in cloth gilt, 224 pp, demy 8vo, price 3s. 6d. net, 
or post free, 3s. lOd.

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, LTD, 
110, St. Martin’s Lane, London, W(L

A LITTLE PILGRIM IN THE UNSEEN.
By MRS OLIPHANT.

(Including ‘The Little Pilgrim Goes Up Higher?)
An attempt to follow a gentle soul. which never knew doubt, into the 

New World and to catch a glimpse of something of its glory.
Cloth, 1+7 pages, 1/3 net, post free.

OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT? 110. ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.

WHEN WERE YOU BORN?
A BOOK THAT WILL BRING YOU 
SUCCESS YOUR CHARACTER 
TOLD. YOUR TENDENCIES EX 
PLAINED; YOUR FUTURE INDICATED

By CHEIRO.
Author of'The Language of the Hand? ‘The Guide to the Hand? 
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